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Abstract 
Health services utilisation, which is sometimes used as a proxy measure for equity is a complex 
subject to study. Identifying and explaining the important factors determining health care utilisation 
is a key to a better assessment of whether countries' health policies address the equity concerns of 
their populations in a comprehensive way. 
It is extensively documented that meeting the health needs of people especially those 
disadvantaged by such factors as geographical location, joblessness, low income, gender 
inequalities and lack of education among others, is an important strategy to preventing the increase 
in poverty and eventually reducing equity gaps. Realising th is goal is not easy unless studies are 
done to establish policy and theoretical arguments related to why some sections of populations are 
more likely to use/or not to use available health care services than others. 
This cross sectional study principally aims at assessing the impact of perceived quality and costs of 
health care on utilisation of PHC services in rural and urban areas of Tanzania. Using both 
quantitative and qualitative methods, it intends to explore whether there are differences between 
rural and urban users in terms of their perceptions of quality of health services and how these 
perceptions affect household decisions in utilising health services. It further examines the extent to 
which costs of health care are important determinant in health services utilisation and how rural 
and urban users are affected by this factor when it comes to deciding to use or not to use 
government health facilities. 
The study concludes that consumers of health care in rural Tanzania are highly responsive to 
health care costs than they are to quality concerns. As the two categories of rural and urban are 
affected differently by costs and their perceptions of quality when it comes to health care utilisation, 
it is possible that the observed utilisation trends can partly be attributed to these two factors. 
Further more, the study highlights that socio-economic variables such as gender, income, 
education, wealth and household size are important not only in determining users decision making 
on the amount and appropriate time to seek care but also mitigates effectively on the extent to 
which costs and perception of quality of care affect rural and urban users of health care services. 
The study recommends that the government should strive to provide better "quality" information to 
its consumers .It further recommends that a critical evaluation of important quality aspects be done 
to see which mostly determine household decisions on utilisation of care among rural and urban 
users of care. The study has found that the kit system has had some problems, hence the study 
recommends that government devises mechanisms of ensuring that drugs are available at points 
of service. Acknowledging the existing geographical inequities, the need to incorporate the private 
sector in PHC provision and improve quality of health care, the study recommends for more 
resources to be devoted to research and venture on new opportunities provided by the ongoing 
reforms 
As a way of introduction, chapter one of the study report presents the country background 
information and how the health system is organised. The remainder of the report is organised as 
follows. In chapter two, the report presents the literature review whilst chapter three covers 
conceptual framework and methodology. This is followed by presentation of results and analysis in 
chapter four before putting forward a brief discussion of the findings in chapter five . In chapter six, 
conclusions and policy recommendations are presented. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
Understanding the underlying process of, and factors determining health care utilisation is a key to 
a better assessment of whether health policies address equity concerns in a comprehensive way. It 
is widely appreciated that meeting the health needs of people especially those disadvantaged by 
such factors as geographical location, joblessness, low income, and lack of education among 
others, is an important strategy to preventing the increase in poverty. 
Much of the international and national health policies have focussed on the identification of 
interventions to reduce the burden of ill health in most cost-effective way (World Bank, 1993), 
rather than to the barriers to seeking health care. The assumption behind these policies is that 
governments have the capacity to implement the policies and make these interventions available to 
all people. This assumption does not always reflect the real picture especially in a developing 
country context like Tanzania. 
This study is important in a way that its findings can inform policy makers, stakeholders in the 
health research community in Tanzania and other developing countries to be able to take important 
and practical measures in addressing the health policy problem of under utilisation of health 
services and particularly addressing the question why there are existing differences between rural 
and urban people in the way they utilise health care services, and what can be done to reduce 
potential equity gaps. 
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1.1 Country Background information 
According to the 2002 census, Tanzania has a population of about 34.6 million inhabitants (URT, 
2002a). The country has also about 5433 health facilities (URT, 1996). It is estimated that 90%-
95% of the country's residents are within 1 O kilometres of a health facility (Abel-Smith 1992, 
MOH1997a, HBS, 2002). 
Recently a UNDP (2000) study estimated that about 51% Of Tanzanian population live on less than 
$1 a day and about half (42%) of these live in absolute poverty on less than $ 0.75 cents a day. 
Much of this poverty is rural based as more than 70 per cent of rural people live in poverty (URT, 
2002a). The country's population per doctor is 23,000. It is further illuminated that the current 
urban population is estimated to be 25.7% and the rural population is 74.3% of the total population. 
The economy of the country is basically agriculture much of which is confined to peasantry. 
For a period of almost thirty years, health services delivery has been largely a prerogative of the 
state; only a limited number of private-for-profit health services were/are provided in major towns of 
the country. After independence, health care facilities were re-directed towards rural areas and free 
medical health services was introduced (MoH, 2002). 
1.2 Organisation of Tanzania health system. 
The Tanzanian health system and especially the government referral system assumes a pyramidal 
structure. As recommended by the World Bank's health planners, the health system is organised in 
such a way that the village health post is the lowest level while the consultant (referral) hospital is 
the highest level in the hierarchy (World Bank, 1993).Diagrammatically, the public health system is 
organised as depicted in figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Organisation of Tanzania Public health system 
The village health post. 
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The village health post is the lowest level of health care delivery in the country. The main 
prerogative of the health post is to provide preventive, curative family planning and Mother and 
Child Health (MCH) services, which can be offered to the villagers at the post and even at the 
villagers' homes when health workers pay visits. Simple laboratory tests such as Haemoglobin 
tests, and malaria screening are also conducted at this level. Normally each health post has two 
health workers chosen by the village government amongst the villagers and they are provided with 
a short training necessary to start providing services (MoH, 2002). 
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The dispensary services 
This is the second level (from below) of health services in the country. The dispensary caters for 
an average of between 6,000 to 10,000 people and it is at this level where all health posts found in 
each ward are coordinated (MoH,2002).This is also the focal point of primary health care in the 
country. All preventive and curative , MCH and family planning services which are provided at the 
village health posts are also provided at this level .The difference between this level and the 
preceding one is that it has more qualified staff and it caters for a larger catchment area as 
compared to the health posts and because of this, they are well resourced in terms of equipment 
and the amount of drugs they receive at each particular time as specified by the ministry's policies 
and guidelines. 
Health centre services 
According to the country's health policy, a health centre is expected to cater for about 50,000 
people which is approximately the population of one administrative division (MoH,2002).Like 
health posts and dispensaries, health centres also provide all preventive care. They provide all 
services described in the lower levels but they are better resourced in terms of almost all 
important inputs required to provide PHC services than the levels bellow. 
District Hospitals 
The district is a very important level in the provision of health services in the country. Each district 
is supposed to have a government district hospital. However, there are some districts where there 
are no government district hospitals. In these areas the health policy has allowed what is called 
'District Designated Hospitals'(DDH) whereby the government makes contractual arrangements 
with the religious organisations to use their hospitals as district hospitals. Under such 
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circumstances these religious hospitals get subventions from the government to make them run as 
other district hospitals (MoH,2002).AII services provided at the lower levels are also available at 
this level. The only difference is that they are dealt with by a more qualified health staff guided by 
few qualified Medical Doctors(MD) available at the district hospital 
Regional hospitals 
Every region has a hospital. Regional hospitals provide similar services as the district hospitals 
except that regional hospitals have specialists in various areas and they also offer additional 
services which are hardly available at the district level and levels below the district(MoH,2002) 
The Referral/Consultant Hospitals 
This is the highest level of hospital services in the country. As of now there are four referral 
hospitals namely Muhimbili National Hospital which caters for the eastern zone, Kilimanjaro 
Christian Medical Centre (KCMC) which caters for the northern zone, Bugando hospital serving the 
western zone and Mbeya hospital providing services for the southern Highlands zone. The referral 
level has a wide range of specialists and apart from providing more of curative than preventive 
services, it is also charged with conducting health related research activities and training of 
medical personnel. The following table provides the distribution of health facilities in Tanzania. 
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Table 1 TANZANIA HEALTH FACILITIES AS OF 2000: 
Facility Agency 
Governmentt. Parastatal Voluntary/Religious Private Others 
Consultancy/Specialized 4 2 2 0 -
Hospitals 
Regional Hospitals 17 0 0 0 
-
District Hospitals 55 0 13 0 
-
Other Hospitals 2 6 56 20 2 
Health Centres 409 6 48 16 -
Dispensaries 2450 202 612 663 28 
Specialized Clinics 75 0 4 22 -
Nursing Homes 0 0 0 6 
-
Source: Ministry of Health Statistical Abstract 
The flow of funds in the public sector. 
In Tanzania health care services in the public sector are funded at three levels. The MOH directly 
funds tertiary/referral hospitals as well as vertical programmes. It also provides funding to 
hospitals run by voluntary Organisations(VA) in the districts. Regional Hospitals are funded at 
regional level through the regional budgets to the Regional Administration and Local 
Government(RALG).District hospitals, health centres and dispensaries and health posts are 
funded by districts1 .The Tanzania health sectors is funded through seven sources namely, the 
government/treasury, households, donors, NGOs, districts, private firms and other government 
ministries .The following table presents annual financial contributions to the health sector and the 
amount each source contributes. 
I Tanzania National Health Accounts(Draft) Report,200 1 
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Table 2. Annual financial contribution to the health sector (Tshs 1999/2000) 
Financing agent Total(in Tshs) Percentage 
Households 130,081 ,376,585 47.21% 
Districts 53,880,491 ,652 19.57% 
MOH 51,480,115,525 18.68% 
NG Os 18,784,468,337 6.83% 
ReQions 11 ,258,855,062 4.09% 
Private Insurance 6,968,486,246 2.54% 
Other Ministries 2,976,412,368 1.08% 
TOTAL 275,530,205, 775 100% 
Source: Adapted(and modified) from NHA(Draft) Report 2001 . 
The flow of funds (as depicted in figure 2) for health services in the public sector is organised in 
such a way that there are among other mechanisms, subventions from the central government to 
district councils aimed at meeting the recurrent expenditure. Under this arrangement the treasury 
disburses the money directly to the district councils to meet recurrent expenditure such as 
Personal Emoluments(PE) and Other Charges(OC). A system of block grants had been in place 
for all 38 phase one councils included in the ongoing Local Governments Reform 
Programme(LGRP). Under the LGRP the councils are responsible for the delivery of services 
which were previously provided and managed from the centre. 
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Figure 2: Flow of funds In the Tanzania's public health system 
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Source: Adapted from National Health Accounts(Draft) Report. Ministry of Health, Tanzania, 2001 
The provision of these services are supposed to be financed by five conditional block grants for 
major service sectors as PHC, primary education, roads, water and agricultural extension services; 
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and one Un-conditional grant for the less costly community development activities related to health, 
education, environment water etc. It is however envisaged that the ultimate objective of the 
government is to have one un-conditional grant for each district council. 
Moreover, funds for development expenditure are disbursed via Regional Administrative 
Secretariats (RAS) and they are voted by parliament to the permanent secretary for the Ministry of 
RALG as the accounting officer. The treasury disburses funds for the RAS indicating the amount 
allocated to each district for development activities. The RAS in turn disburses the money to 
District Council Executive Director(DED) to be spent according to pre-specified needs of the 
particular district council. Funds for regional hospitals are also channelled through the RAS.2 
Procurement of health goods is centrally managed. Since 1996/1997 the treasury had been 
allocating financial resources for the procurement of drugs and hospital supplies to the MOH. The 
Medical Stores Department(MSD) also offers revolving credit facilities to the MOH. Under this 
arrangement, medical kits are procured for health centres and dispensaries and are distributed by 
MSD to each district. The district councils the have the responsibility to arrange and distribute 
medical kits to health centres and dispensaries. 
Accordingly, a different arrangement applies to district hospitals. MOH allocates 'block' amount to 
each district hospital and DMOs In-charge of hospital can procure drugs, vaccines and other 
hospital supplies from the MSD to a certain allocated amount. The MSD distributes orders to zonal 
and or regional stores where hospitals are required to arrange their collection .For accounting 
purposes the MSD maintains an individual account for all district hospitals. 
2 Tanzania NHA(Draft) Report,2001 
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Other activities which are centrally managed by the MOH but are implemented in the regions the 
funds are voted by parliament to the permanent secretary of the MOH. However, the funds are 
disbursed directly by the treasury to the relevant sub-treasury under instructions from the 
accounting officer of the MOH.3.The flow diagram as is previously shown in figure 2, has outlined 
the flow of funds from the Ministry of Finance(MOF) and the international donor community into the 
public health care system. It maps the flows to the financing agents namely, the MOH, districts, 
regions and NGOs- and then to the health care providers such as hospitals, health centres, 
dispensaries and targeted programmes 
1.3 Tanzania's Health Sector Reform and the need to improve health care quality and 
utilisation of services. 
According to the report titled "Proposals for Health Reforms" (MoH, 1994), important objectives of 
Tanzania's Health Sector Reforms(HSR) whose implementation started in the early 1990's were to 
put in place strategies to improve quality of health care services and increase equity in health 
accessibility and utilisation, improve efficiency in the provision and financing of Primary Health 
Care(PHC) and strengthen and re-orient secondary and tertiary service delivery in support of 
PHC, among others .The reforms in the health sector were meant to touch such aspects as inter 
alia, reorganising the relationship between the central ministry and the local governments, financial 
reforms such as enhancement of user charges in government facilities, introduction of health 
insurance and community health funds and creation of conducive environment for the private 
sector to be an active player in the provision and financing of health care in Tanzania 
3 Tanzania NHA (draft) report, 2001 
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The country, as many countries in the world, aimed at realising the goal of 'Health for All ' by the 
year 2000 (WHO, 2000) a realisation which never come to fruition. In an attempt to achieving this 
goal, the country had tried and embarked on a number of reform in the health care sector with the 
aim of improving efficiency and improve coverage of health care services with an emphasise on 
improving Primary Health Care services. 
Evidence regarding whether quality of Primary health has improved or whether there has been 
improvements in Tanzanians' health status as a result of reforms is lacking. Little is also known 
about the extent to which costs of health care and perceived quality are important in determining 
utilisation of PHC services in Tanzania. Before the addition of new financing mechanisms to tax-
based financing in the Tanzania's health sector, important costs that were to be borne by the 
patients were confined to transport, time-off work, waiting times in queues and other psychological 
factors (Mubyazi, 2000). This was so because patients were getting all of the health services at a 
zero price at the point of consumption as health was described as a human right and the 
government which was implementing socialist ideologies under the Arusha Declaration (1967) had 
to finance it. 
Under the spirit of Arusha Declaration on which the principles of ''Tanzanian Socialism and self 
reliance" were based, design and operations of all the productive and social sectors were the 
prerogative of the state. The assumption was that the economic production, distribution and re-
distribution could be run efficiently by the state to the extent that the state (government?) would 
be in a position to provide all basic social services such as health free of charge at the point of 
service. Within the context of Arusha Declaration health care was believed to be one of the 
important basic human rights and the only way thought to ensure that all citizen enjoy this right 
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and get the services free of charge at the point of service, was through direct state involvement in 
provision and financing . 
Following the government's decision to allow the private sector to provide health services in the 
early 1990's which was also a component of HSR, consumers had had an opportunity to assess 
the quality of services provided by the public sector relative to that in the private sector as they now 
had a different provider to compare with what they used to see (Munishi, 1997). This implies that 
even the perspective of "quality" was broadened. Again with the requirement that patients must 
incur such costs as paying for drugs and consultation fees at the point of service , meant that the 
costs to be borne by patients had to also increase. This may have some negative implications in 
the utilisation of health services in terms of costs posing as barrier to seeking health care services. 
1.4 Experiences from Other Developing Countries 
Studies like that of Katung (2001) in one of the Nigeria's rural communities found that the major 
reasons that cause non-attendance to available health services include high costs of drugs and 
service charges, easy access to traditional healers and difficulty in getting transport to health 
facilities. The study further revealed that unfriendly attitudes of the health workers and the wasting 
of patients' time at the health facility do not constitute serious constraint to utilisation. Leighton 
(1995) had observed that with increases in drug availability which is one of the key indicators of 
quality in sub-Saharan Africa, utilisation usually increases and the total drug requirement becomes 
higher than that associated with lower levels of demand that existed prior to quality improvements. 
According to one study in Bangladesh(Santon, 1989) it was reported that most of the non-users of 
health care were found to opt to not seek care because they had the feelings that the costs were 
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too high for them to afford. The World Bank(1988) had once suggested that an improvement in 
quality of services would compensate for the negative effects of prices of health care and 
ultimately improve utilisation. Studies in Ethiopia(Kloos, et al 1987) and in Guatemala(Annis, 
1985) have indicated consistent findings with the World Bank's 1988 that, under-utilisation of 
public health services is directly attributable to poor perceived quality of the services. 
In connection to the above observations , one longitudinal study conducted in Zaire(Haddad and 
Fournier, 1995) came to a conclusion that both quality and costs of health care are responsible for 
increasing or decreasing utilisation of health services. In this study it was found that utilisation of 
public health facilities increased when facilities were better supplied with equipment such as 
microscopes. Further more, the authors concluded that increased costs had had effects on the 
utilisation of health care as they reduced the demand for the services provided by the facility in 
cases of common illnesses like malaria. 
Studies have established that long distances to health facilities can be an important determinant 
for utilisation of health services in developing countries (see for example, Rahaman et al , 
1982).However there are a host of other factors that may influence household choice of utilising 
health services. For example studies in Kenya and Niger among many others, have demonstrated 
that socio-economic status of the user , the treatment costs and the quality of care, illness factors 
such as recognition, severity and cause , gender and age of the user, education, occupation of 
parents and family size, are also important determinants for the choice and use of available 
health services( Diop et al 1995, Mwangi and Mwabu 1986) 
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Moreover, Gupta and Dasgupta(2000) have observed that costs of obtaining medical care along 
with the fee paid to the doctor, opportunity cost of time spent in travelling and queuing at the 
health facility can all explain why people utilise or do not utilise health care. 
Again Khe et al (2002) in their study in Vietnam observed that low income households are deterred 
from seeking health care more often than the higher income people, a phenomenon which was 
explained by their inability to meet the costs of health care. They further highlight that high costs 
for treatment implies high risks for low income families to fall into 'a medical poverty trap' 
(Chambers, 1997 and Whitehead 2001 ). 
Accordingly, medical poverty trap refers to a situation where individuals or households are in an 
unbroken vicious circle of poverty and illness. In other words, sickness creates more poverty 
especially when an individual/household can not afford the costs of treatment and incur 
considerable opportunity costs of time off work and time for caring of the sick relatives .In a similar 
vein, poverty leads to further serious sickness because a poor individual/household is more likely 
to delay seeking treatment or not seeking it at all , a phenomenon which makes it possible for the 
costs of treatment to even be higher and unaffordable.( Whitehead 2001) 
1.5:About the study area. 
Tanzania is in the process of decentralising its health sector in an attempt to devolve powers and 
responsibilities to the districts and other lower levels of the local government structure. The country 
has 129 administrative districts divided into 119 districts in the country mainland and 10 districts in 
the Unguja and Pemba Islands which together, they make up the Zanzibar state. Before the 
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union of the mainland and the Isles in 1964, the mainland was known as Tanganyika and Zanzibar 
had all the rights and obligations recognised by the international law as a sovereign state. 
The study was conducted in tour mainland districts namely Kibaha and Bagamoyo which 
represent the 'rural' areas, and Temeke and llala districts, representing the 'urban' areas. The 
rural urban classification as it will be argued later in the methodology part, was based on ward 
boundaries because it was thought before hand that some parts of these areas may overlap and 
share all of the geographical characteristics meant to differentiate the study populations. 
The classification was also thought to provide a glimpse of socio-economic status of people in the 
study area because poverty is unevenly distributed in the country where we have rural residents 
carrying a heavy burden of poverty and all its attendant effects on health care utilisation and 
ultimately health status of the rural population. 
The two rural districts in the study had a combined total population of about 362,209 living in 
80,836 households with a combined mean household size of 4.5 ( URT, 2002a).Among them 
females total up to about 181,219 while males are 180,990. The urban population on the other 
hand had a combined total population of about 1.4 million people of which total female population 
is about 697,925 people while that of males stands at 711, 148.The total number of households in 
the two urban districts is 335,995 with the combined average household size of 4.2 members in 
each household. The two districts of Bagamoyo and Kibaha are in Coast region while the other two 
are in Dar es Salaam region. The table below summarises and disaggregates the information by 
districts. 
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Table 3. Demographic information of the study area. 
POPULATION 
Average District Males Females Number of household Size 
households 
Bagamoyo 114,699 115,465 50,359 4.6 Kibaha 66,291 65,754 30,477 4.3 Temeke 389,245 382,255 187,609 4.1 llala 321,903 315,670 148,386 4.3* 
•National average household size=4.9 
Source: Tanzania Central Bureau of Statistics, The Population Census Results, 2002. 
1.6 Objectives of the study 
In keeping with most recent studies on health care utilisation, this study had the following 
objectives: 
Major objective 
• To determine the extent to which perceived quality and cost of health care services impact 
on utilisation of PHC services both in rural and urban areas. 
Specific objectives. 
• To determine the differences in users perceptions of quality of health care between rural 
and urban areas. 
• To assess the differential impact of perceived quality and cost on utilisation of PHC 
services among rural and urban users. 
• To provide policy recommendations that may help improve financing and provision of 
PHC services in a developing country context. 
1. 7 Problem statement. 
In developing countries as is with industrialised countries, efforts have been made and emphasis 
placed on the need for governments to improve equity in utilisation of health services in the 
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framework of comprehensive PHC as stipulated in the Alma-Ata Declaration of 1978. It is also 
thought that there are increasing under-utilisation of PHC services in developing countries in these 
times when most of the countries are undertaking reforms in economic, political and social sectors. 
It is also acknowledged that the goal of improving utilisation of PHC would be better served by 
expansion of services and improvement of quality than by maintenance of low prices of health 
services. There are however conflicting evidences regarding the extent to which costs (in all price 
forms) and/or quality of health care can impact on utilisation. 
From the foregoing, it is important to verify whether the problem of under-utilisation of public 
health services acknowledged by different studies in many developing countries is a function of 
price or is determined by people's perception of quality. This study is therefore tasked to determine 
how these intricate factors operate and their resultant effect on utilisation of PHC services both in 
rural and urban areas of Tanzania. The major research question is: How and to what extent costs 
and perceived quality of care influence household decision making on utilisation of health care 
services in a developing country context like Tanzania? 
1.8 Justification and Significance of the study. 
There is limited evidence in Tanzania regarding the extent to which costs and users perception of 
quality of care affect the utilisation of PHC in the country. While different policies designed and 
implemented under the auspices of Health Sector Reforms loudly pronounce the need to improve 
equity in access and utilisation of health care services, there are poor (if any) accompanying 
strategies that addresses the potential geographical inequities that may arise as a result of 
ongoing decentralisation of the health sector. 
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Given the fact that there are differences in socio-economic status between rural and urban people 
when poverty is taken to reflect the socio-economic development and status of rural and urban 
areas , there is a danger that people will be affected differently by health care costs; and because 
poverty may impact on other socio-economic variables as education, even quality perception may 
differ in definitional terms between rural people and urban people, a phenomenon that may lead 
into different ways in which people are affected by quality and their perceptions and hence different 
geographical utilisation patterns and inequities. It is on the basis of these rationalisations that the 
study was to be undertaken. 
This type of study and its findings is thought to be important in the following ways: Firstly, it will 
contribute to our understanding of the complicated processes that may lead to differential utilisation 
of health services between rural and urban areas. 
Secondly, the study will be significant in assisting the future design and current implementation of 
health financing and provision strategies that will ensure increased access and utilisation of health 
services to all people regardless of their geographical residences. 
Finally but also importantly , the study will contribute to the current debates concerning the 
appropriate and feasible ways of improving utilisation of health services that suits the goals of 
comprehensive PHC in the context of a developing country like Tanzania. 
1.9 Scope and Limitation of the Study. 
In terms of its objectives, the study was limited to determining the extent to which costs of health 
care and perceived quality of health care by users may impact differently on people of two 
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geographical areas namely rural and urban. Other factors that may potentially affect utilisation of 
health care were also looked at, but were not at the centre of objectives of this study. 
Tanzania has 129 administrative districts. The selection of four districts for which the findings 
were based to make conclusions of the study are only a fraction of a huge administrative area, 
hence the findings are not meant to generalise the situation in Tanzania but tries to at least paint a 
picture of the magnitude of the problem at hand and provide tentative solutions for future policy 
actions in line with the ongoing Health Sector Reforms. 
The study used household cross-sectional data. As it is for many studies that used this type of 
data, this study failed to accurately depict the extent to which differences in utilising health care is 
solely attributable to costs and individual's perception of quality of health care. This is because 
relying on household responses on measuring such complex aspects as 'quality' provide 
conclusions which are in most cases subjective. The weak link in the study analysis is that we do 
not have sufficient objective measures of what respondents view as 'poor', 'fair' or 'good' quality 
However, in spite of these limitations the study had made an important contribution in the ongoing 
policy debates on the determinants of health care use especially how health care users in different 
geographical areas respond to these influences. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
Research and experience have shown that however the health system is organised, barriers to 
seeking health care exists. These barriers may be financial, cultural , and institutional (Whitehead, 
2001 ). Financial barriers relate to the fact that people may need health services but they are barred 
from using it because they cannot afford the costs associated with its utilisation. Culturally, 
peoples' theory of causation of illness may in most cases be a barrier to seeking care especially in 
those societies with low levels of literacy. More over, health care institutions may shape peoples 
perception of quality to the extent that potential users may opt not to use when they perceive it to 
be of poor quality. 
It must be noted at this juncture that establishing an explanation of the determinants of health care 
utilisation in a developing country context is not an easy task. It has been made clear by some 
scholars that utilisation of health services is a complex phenomenon which is determined by a 
complex set of factors(Becker et al, 1993). There may be good reasons for the reader to ask why 
this study has isolated perceived quality and costs as important determinant for utilisation of health 
services. The following section provides some justifications. 
2.2 Why perceived quality and Cost of health care matter? 
Though other empirical and theoretical evidences may provide some critical counterarguments to 
what we find to be important determinant of utilisation of health services, this study considers two 
arguments as outstanding in explaining why costs and peoples perception of quality matters. 
Firstly, according to one of the recent study in Burkinafaso ( Baltussen et al 2002) it has been 
demonstrated that patients perceptions of quality of care is critical to understanding the 
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relationship between quality of care and utilisation of health services. Based on the experiences 
from different health systems in the world, Baltussen et al (2002) have concluded that perceived 
quality of health services has a strong impact on utilisation patterns. 
Both in empirical and theoretical literature, cost of care has extensively been documented to be 
an important barrier to accessing and utilising health care. According to Hjortsberg and Mwikisa 
(2002), cost of access creates "an especially" problematic barrier to the poor people who need to 
seek care (emphasis added). It is further argued that in developing countries where distances to 
health facilities can be large, the infrastructures lacking and large number of people live below the 
poverty line, cost of access is a critical determinant of whether care sought or not. 
It is worthy to note that cost of access is not limited to geographical accessibility alone, but things 
like consultation fees, opportunity cost of time lost for waiting at the facility and costs of drugs are 
all important in affecting utilisation decisions. It must be refreshed again that perceptions of quality 
of care are as important determinants of utilisation as factors such as geographical proximity and 
cost of use which are usually deemed to constitute accessibility. The following sections attempt a 
discussion (with examples from some developing countries (health systems)of how important 
these factors are in influencing peoples utilisation of health services .A brief description of the 
failure of the Tanzania's health policy to address the redistribute problems created by the 'health 
care market failures' will also be presented. 
2.3 Perceived quality and costs of health services in relation to utilisation 
In the past ten years, increasing attention has been paid to quality of care as a means to enhance 
effectiveness of health care systems in developing countries. Consumers perception of care is 
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critical to understanding the relationship between quality of care and utilisation of health services. 
Quality of care has generally been understood in two ways namely, the observed quality of care 
and the perceived quality of care (Baltussen et al, 2002). The former focuses merely on structural 
and process measures and relates to professionally defined standards of care and refers to 
whether health care services adhere to these standards. The later, which is of interest to this study 
relates to the views of consumers of health care (Donabedian, 1988). 
Costs of health care on the other hand is as important as users perception of quality in 
determining consumers utilisation of health care services. Typically costs of health care services 
may be divided into to broad categories, namely direct and indirect costs. Direct costs relates to 
expenditures incurred by households in seeking care for the sick member. They include out of 
pocket expenditures for treatment, fees , drugs and cost of subsistence at a distant treatment 
site .Indirect costs on the other hand, relates to time costs of sickness/opportunity costs of the 
wages foregone by a sick person due to sickness. Generally they include travel and waiting time 
cost of care takers, opportunity cost of healthy household members, time spent on treating or 
tending the sick or accompanying a sick person to the place of treatment. The following 
paragraphs attempts a discussion of the relationships between costs and perceived quality on 
utilisation. 
Perceived poor quality of care has been seen to be one of the important barriers to seeking 
care(Becker et al 1993).Various indicators of poor quality have been used to describe quality of 
care. For example Khan(1985) had used inadequacies in drug provision. Others like Becker et 
al(1993) and Key(1987) have used staff attitude and interpersonal relations between patients and 
health workers to conclude on quality of services. 
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Although there are many dimensions to notions of quality of health care, evidence shows that 
patients in sub-Saharan Africa consider the availability of drugs as one of the key indicators of 
health services(Leighton, 1995). The evidence is also available that patients are willing to bear the 
costs of drugs if they are assured that drugs will be available at the point of service(Litvak, Bodart 
1993).These observations are also supported by McPake et al(1993) who pointed out that 
perceived quality is the most important since it influences the willingness of the population to pay 
for health services. 
Subscribing to the findings from other studies, Leighton (1995) has acknowledged the evidence of 
possible negative impact that local variability in, and uncertainty about prices can have on 
utilisation of health services. These negative effects are more evident in systems where unofficial 
prices are charged in government health facilities, or consumers do not know whether they will 
receive an exemption or reduction in price, or where consumers do not know in advance whether 
drugs will be available or have to be purchased from a private source (Leighton, 1995). 
Diop et al(1995 ) provide evidence regarding the relationship existing between improved quality , 
costs and utilisation of health services. In one of their studies which was conducted in Niger, they 
concluded that the observed utilisation increases was due to the net impact of prices and quality 
changes, with the positive impact of improved quality at the government facilities outweighing the 
negative effects of the price increase in drugs and fees paid for consulting doctors. 
The study further presents evidence which suggests that quality of services had a stronger 
influence on utilisation more for the poor than the rich (Diop et al 1995). Other studies by 
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Musgrove (1983), Mwangi and Mwabu (1986) have shown that the low income and the poorest 
are more sensitive not only to money price of health care but also changes in quality and in time-
price of care. Becker et al (1993) have gone further to argue that utilisation of health services is a 
complex phenomenon which is affected by both demand and supply factors with regard to health 
care. 
Even when we compare socio-economic characteristics of the urban and the rural poor in relation 
to utilisation of health services, The World Health Organisation (WHO) has documented that 
globally in developing countries, poor urban dwellers have better access and utilisation of health 
care than much of the rural population (WHO, 2000).This difference may be due to persistent low 
incomes of rural dwellers which limit their purchasing power of not only health services but also 
education which is very instrumental in imparting peoples knowledge to effectively evaluate quality 
of care, and decide when it is appropriate to use it. 
Willis(1993) who did a survey in more than fifty countries in Africa found that with some few 
exceptions, utilisation decreased when quality decreased and increased when quality increased. It 
must however be noted at this juncture that fees are only one of several important factors that may 
determine whether or not people will seek health care. Other factors may be related to for example, 
time off work and travel costs, perceived benefit of health service, income and 
education(Leighton, 1995). Leighton (1995) has once pointed that; people are more likely to use 
health services they perceive to be of higher quality than other services. 
With regard to the importance of costs in utilisation of health services, the World Bank's Living 
Standards Survey in Peru and Cote d'Ivoire in the mid 1980's showed that price elasticity of 
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demand for health services fell with income. It was found further that adults and children's demand 
for both cl inic and hospital care was indicated to be more elastic at lower income levels than at the 
highest income levels. For example, the adults' and children's demand for clinic and hospital care 
in the bottom three quarters of the income distribution was in the price-elastic region and those in 
the top income quartile were well in the inelastic region (World Bank 1985, World Bank 1986) 
In connection to the above observation by the World Bank, one study conducted in Ghana reported 
a dramatic fall in utilisation of health facilities following a rise in fees. After sometime however, 
urban rates of attendance to health facilities rose again but rural rates did not(Waddington and 
Enimayew, 1990). Similarly, studies such as those conducted by Klein(1980) , Puffer(1986) and 
Aday and Anderson( 1975) have demonstrated that there is a close relationship between access 
costs and utilisation of health care. Access costs are influenced by such factors as waiting time at 
the facility, out of pocket payment all of which may not only impact on utilisation but also on the 
effectiveness of health programmes(Hjortsberg and Mwikisa, 2002). 
Abel-Smith(1993) has argued that there is a cumulative deterioration of quality of health services 
in developing countries. He further pointed out that owing to limited budgets allocated to ministries 
of health in developing countries, peripheral staff in the public sector are no longer supervised, 
patient numbers fall when the supply of drugs and other essentials become uncertain. Health 
staffs respond to the lack of demand and fall in their pay by spending less time at their job (Abel-
Smith, 1993). In the long run, these tendencies may affect quality, and declined quality (both 
perceived and professionally determined) may negatively impact on utilisation. 
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Responding to the decline in quality of health services those patients who can afford to pay use 
instead licit or illicit private sector, buy drugs or herbal medicines or make more use of traditional 
practitioners, with the options chosen varying by income groups(Abel-Smith, 1993). 
The fact that there are income differences between rural and urban dwellers in developing 
countries like Tanzania makes it a case to be argued that there may also be observed differences 
in utilisation of health services between the two geographical areas even when the private sector 
health facilities are meant to provide PHC services. 
More over , inadequacies in the country health policies to effectively address redistribute issues 
central to equity in utilisation of health services, deserve to be mentioned here as an attribute of 
barriers to utilisation. These inadequacies we argue, may impact differently on rural and urban 
households as the they are socioeconomically different in terms of income levels, wealth and 
education among other characteristics. 
In the preceding sections, an attempt has been made to establish the relationships between costs 
and perceptions of quality on utilisation of health care. Acknowledging the fact that these two 
factors are not the only ones, the following sections briefly describe other factors that may pose 
constraints in household decisions in utilising health care. Also, a brief description of the 
Tanzania's health policies' failure to address some problems created by market failures is 
presented. 
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2.4 Opportunity cost of seeking care as a barrier to utilisation 
According to a study done in Burkinafaso (Sauerborn et al , 1996) it was concluded that as is for 
many developing countries, seasonal rainfalls in Burkinafaso determine the rhythm of life and 
work of most people in rural areas where agriculture is the single most important economic activity 
of the households. Accordingly ,it has been established that opportunity cost of time and financial 
costs involved in seeking health care are critical determinants of health care utilisation (Fabricant 
et al1999). Sauerborn et al (1996) had made it that seasonal fluctuations in the economy of the 
household lead to fluctuations of the ability of the household to allocate time and financial 
resources to health care. 
Assuming that in the peak agricultural season, the opportunity costs of time are in deed higher and 
the availability of cash lower, one would expect that (i)household members will spend less time on 
seeking care or on attending the sick and that(ii) households spend less on health care, which 
would imply that(iii) there will be remarked reduction in the use of high cost health care 
alternatives, such as modern health care services(Sauerborn et al 1996). 
2.5 Unofficial and official fees as barriers to utilising health care 
Fees whether official or un-official has widely been agreed to be a factor in explaining utilisation of 
health services .Official fees has been defined by Killingsworth et a1(1999) as authorised, formally 
approved health services charges collected at health facilities under the sanction of a public policy. 
The authors go on to point out that until an economic model is provided to describe these fees, 
Unofficial health care fees at government health facilities can be defined as unauthorised fee 
payments that co-exist with free care and formally approved official health services charges 
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collected at public facilities. Some of these (unofficial) fees are so integrated into facility work 
patterns that they are sometimes mistaken for officially authorised ones (Killingsworth et al, 1999). 
Apart from contributing to the obstruction of health sector market reforms, increasing the facility 
resources inefficiencies and facilitating health sector human resources distortions, unofficial fees 
have been found responsible for reduction of 'merit goods' production and consumption 
(Killingsworth et al, 1999). 
Official user fees like unofficial ones have extensively been documented to be important 
determinant of utilisation of health services in developing countries(Diop et al 1995, World Bank 
1985& 1986, Waddington and Enimayew 1990 ).Almost all of these studies have demonstrated a 
negative impact of fees on utilisation of health services .More importantly however, Leighton(1995) 
had made it clear that the negative impacts of official user charges are more evident in systems 
where unofficial prices are charged in government health facilities. 
2.6 Lack of access to health care as a barrier to utilisation 
The accessibility of health services is often cited as one of the critical determinants of utilisation of 
services in developing countries(Noorali et al 1999). According to a study done in Guatemala it was 
found that distance to the nearest government clinic is inversely related to use of biomedical 
care(Goldman et al 1996).A study done in Pakistan by Noorali et al(1999) has also come with 
similar results. Lack of transportation especially among the rural populations, the costs of transport 
and the difficulty of walking for hours to the nearest government facility, have been pointed to be 
important barriers to utilising health care services in the modern health sector(Stock, 1983). 
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2.7 Socio-economic and cultural characteristics as barriers to utilisation 
Numerous studies in developing countries have demonstrated consistent relationships between 
socio-economic status and use of health services. Higher utilisation of medical services among 
more educated women is believed to result in part from better allocation of financial and other 
resources, more autonomy in household decision-making, greater self-confidence and a stronger 
demand for satisfactory services from providers(Cadwell 1986, Das Gupta 1990). 
A woman's role in household decision-making relative to her spouse and other members of the 
family may also affect her use of health services(Bloom et al , 2001 ).Further more, social ties with 
others may influence her decisions about seeking care by exposing her to different ideas 
regarding health care and by imparting information about providers. In addition, social ties may 
provide access to providers that are unfamiliar to the woman either by serving as contacts or by 
offering material assistance such as cash or transport(Goldman et al 2001 ). Research has shown 
that social contacts outside of her community for example large urban areas or abroad, increase 
the likelihood that a woman holds improved biomedical beliefs about illness causation(Goldman, 
2001) 
2.8 The failure of Tanzania's Health Policy reforms to address redistribution problems 
created by market failures. 
Among the many problems that the Tanzania health system is blamed to have failed to address is 
the effect of formal and informal charges that affect negatively the utilisation of health services 
among the vulnerable groups of population both in rural and urban areas. Mackintosh and 
Tibandege (2000) have demonstrated some redistribution problems that the current health policy 
in the country must address in order to ensure equitable provision of health services. Among the 
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things that the health policy need to reverse in the ongoing HSR as suggested by Mackintosh and 
Tibandege(2000) are: the exclusionary effects of formal and informal charges and the associated 
neglect and abuse of the poor users of health care; the lack of government-facility level redistribute 
commitment demonstrated by the failure of exemption mechanism; perverse interactions between 
market incentives and responses generating some very poor quality private provision; poor use of 
scarce resources and social polarisation sustained by (some) donors. 
2.9 Theoretical foundations of health services utilisation. 
It has become generally accepted in the literature on the demand for health care that utilisation of 
certain types of these services depends on two different decision processes. In the Grossman 
tradition, utilisation of health care is essentially seen as the result of patients intertemporal utility 
maximization and it is primarily patient determined, though conditioned by the health care delivery 
system(Grossman, 1972). 
In the agency theory on the other hand, physicians play an important role in determining the 
amount of services that patients should consume, up to the point of distorting demand according 
to their own preferences.(Manning et al, 1981) and Ulrich(1995).The Grossman theory and the 
agency approach on utilisation of health services provide different, despite complementary 
explanations of utilisation of health care. The following sections look at them in sequence. 
The Grossman model 
In this perspective, Grossman(1972) emphasises the role played by patients' choice looking at 
health and wealth as two interrelated assets the value of which are optimally controlled over time 
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by individual. In the case of health, the marginal utility of holding a marginal unit of stock has a 
consumption and an investment component, which together must more often than not be equal to 
its marginal user cost(Grossman 1972).This, according to Grossman, consists of interest rate, 
health capital depreciation and a possible change in the value of health capital over time. 
Accordingly and in the context of the Grossman's school of thought, the demand for health care is 
a derived demand, in that services are not consumed per se but serve to maintain or improve upon 
a certain health status. According to this perspective the demand for and utilisation of health 
services at a certain time is endogenously co-determined with the variable health status and it is 
affected by wage rate, price for medical services, individual age, environmental effects and the 
level of education. 
According to Grossman(1972) a higher wage lowers the marginal incentive to hold health as an 
asset for consumption use, thus depressing the demand for and eventually utilisation of health 
services. Further more it decreases the opportunity cost of time for sickness and therefore 
reinforcing the incentive to hold health as an asset. This model highlights among other things the 
importance of measuring the effect of wage income on medical services. 
Studies like that by Ehrlic (1990) have shown better education has an impact on demand for and 
utilisation of health services. Accordingly, the same study has gone to clarify that apart from the 
fact that its impact may go in both directions, better education lowers the demand for investment in 
health because it contributes to lower health stock depreciation 
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Though the model by Grossman provides some important insights regarding household decision 
making in relation to seeking care, it may be flawed as it emphasises too much on "individual" as 
important decision maker when it comes to demanding and eventually utilising health care 
services. The model assumes that a health care market operates under competitive shades and 
consumers are well- informed to the extent that they can make rational choices in maximising their 
health status. 
In reality, health care consumers are ill-informed and the health care market is not a perfect 
"normal" market as assumed by neoclassical theorists (McGuire, 1991. ).Again there may be other 
factors such as social status of an individual caused by inequalities in society that can make some 
people utilise or not utilise health care as their health care needs require. Self motivated interests 
of providers, for example the agency relationships between physicians and patients; and type of 
health care(including its quality) can all affect utilisation of health care. 
As it has been justifiably demonstrated in the previous sections it was not in the interest of this 
study apart from assessing the influence of perceived quality and costs of care on utilisation, to 
measure the influence other determinants of utilisation such as the role of providers of health care 
in affecting utilisation. We however found it important to provide a theoretical discussion of the 
role of providers of health care because effective health care provision and consumption is 
(assumed to be) a rational process requiring shared understandings between users and providers, 
and carrying meanings of duty, trust ,respect and rights(Mackintosh and Tibandege, 2000). 
It is important to note that in the public sector the four aspects of 'duty', 'trust' 'respect' and 'rights' 
are critical in explaining health worker-patient relationship which is an important attribute of 
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perceived quality of health care that can also affect users decision to use or not to use care. We 
further argue that though asymmetry of information exists both in private and public sectors, it may 
lead to over utilisation of health services more in private than public sector, given profit motives of 
the private providers and the possible negative incentives that may be created by the payment 
mechanisms. 
Further more the discussion of the Agency theory of utilisation is thought to be important to 
providing some useful insights on the dangers that may surface as a result of possible 
contracting out of the provision of PHC services which is advocated by many developing countries 
currently implementing HSR. It is further argued that, the possible over utilisation of services that 
may be induced by physicians will not only be inefficient as far as scarcity of resources is 
concerned, but also inequitable. 
It is on the basis of this that we found it important to present a discussion of the 'Agency theory' for 
readers who would want to later on study the over utilisation(if that will happen) of health services 
in some sectors/among sections of population because over utilisation of services by few/some 
sections of society in some sectors of health system may be as inefficient and inequitable as is 
under utilisation. Let us now turn to the basic premises of the Agency theory. 
The Agency Theory 
It is worthy to note at this juncture that the Agency model may not be as relevant in explaining 
utilisation problems in developing countries as it may be in developed countries. This is true given 
the nature of health care systems in developing countries (largely public) and markets which do 
not provide sufficient incentives to explain the Supplier Induced Demand(SID) situation that is 
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prevalent in more developed private health care markets. It is however important to have a 
discussion of this model given the fact that developing countries' health care markets are now 
under major reforms with great potentials that in the near future we will have private-for-profit 
health care sector provision and financing complementing a lot of services which were 
traditionally provided by the public sector. Let us now turn our attention to the discussion of this 
theoretical framework. 
Physicians are considered by the agency theorists to be active players in deciding the amount of 
health services patients should consume. This is possible because of the fact that physicians more 
often than not act on double roles: Performing checks on the status of the patients' health and, 
based on these, providing treatments aimed at restoring health stock to a certain desired 
level.(McGuire, 1991 ).Because of information asymmetry, physicians are at the advantage of 
influencing demand for and utilisation of health care through their role as health 
evaluators(Manning et al 1981 ).In this respect it is common to assume that physicians do not only 
follow the Hippocratic oath requiring them to maximise patients' health but also derive utility from 
income. 
There has bee a huge body of literature concerning the applicability of the Agency model in 
explaining some important problems in distribution of health care goods and services in an 
equitable way. Much of them have been devoted to testing the so called 'Supplier Induced 
Demand'(SID) hypothesis(McGuire, 1991 ).Accordingly, the SID hypothesis states that 
(McGuire, 1991) in the face of negative income shocks, physicians may exploit their agency 
relationship with patients by providing excessive care. 
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McGuire(1991 )has pointed out three sources of income shocks. The first source is the variation in 
the physician-population density across areas. It is assumed from this aspect that increased 
density lowers the income of existing stock of physicians, and it may lead to increased utilisation of 
medical procedures in an inducement -type model. 
The shocks in income may also be as a result of exogenous change in demand due to 
epidemiological shifts, evolution of needs and variation in tastes. The most important and common 
source of income shocks is variation in fees paid to physicians, generally by government 
payers(Ehrlich 1990 and McGuire 1991 ).A number of studies (for example, Mitchell and 
Cromwell, 1986 and Owings and Gruber, 1996) have tried and tested the SID hypothesis. In spite of 
the fact that each of these testing strategies face some methodological problems they are all quite 
convergent in concluding that physicians, at least to some measure, do influence demand for, and 
utilisation of health care services. 
The Agency model deserves to be credited here as it alerts theorists and policy makers on the 
failure of the health care market . We argue that, the level of trust between consumers and 
providers which may be eroded by information asymmetry, might to some extent be responsible in 
shaping consumers utilisation patterns. The model also highlights the fact that household decision 
making in utilising health care may also be a function of other factors outside the household, for 
example suppliers of medical care. As it has been argued earlier on, physicians, given information 
asymmetry may have an opportunity to influence consumption levels through their dual roles as 
producers and suppliers of health care. It must however be remembered again that though the 
agency theory has highlighted some important issues as far as utilisation of health care is 
concerned, the study had no intention to test any of the hypotheses expounded by the model. 
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Concluding remarks 
The empirical literature reviewed has presented conflicting evidences regarding whether it is 
costs which are more important than perceived quality of health care in relation to households 
decisions about utilising health care services or may be it is the other way round. 
The conceptual and theoretical literatures on the other hand, have even added a special food for 
thought by presenting conflicting arguments regarding the relationships between consumers and 
suppliers in the health care market. Though none of the these arguments can sufficiently explain 
different trends in developing countries, they have provided important lessons on how difficult it is 
to study complex issues as utilisation of health services 
In a nutshell however, the studies reviewed have dwelt much on the relationships between 
income/poverty and utilisation of health services. Few of these studies have studied the Tanzanian 
situation, but the depth and breadth of their findings leave some wide gaps for further research. 
Few (if any) has however, specifically highlighted the rural-urban differences in utilisation of health 
(PHC) services in relation to costs and quality in a developing country context like Tanzania. It is 
this last aspect which · this study concentrated and attempted to address and provide some policy 
recommendations. 
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CHAPTERTHREE:CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORKANDMETHODOLOGY 
3.1 Conceptual framework 
This study was guided by the assumption that utilisation of primary health care services is a 
function of costs and consumers perceptions of quality of services. Utilisation will increase with 
increasing quality and vice versa. Utilisation will also decrease if the costs of health care are 
thought to be unaffordable by consumers. 
According to Donabedian(1988) in measuring quality responsiveness it is necessary to develop 
measures of health care quality, a multidimensional construct which does not have a single 
generally accepted definition. Accordingly, there are at least three components of quality: technical 
aspects of quality, the interpersonal aspect of quality and the amenities of care (Donabedian, 
1988). 
The technical aspect of quality refers to how well the medical science and knowledge are applied 
to the diagnosis treatment of medical problem.The interpersonal aspect of quality is related to the 
interaction between the patient and the health care provider or the responsiveness, friendliness 
and attentiveness of the health care provider. The amenities of care includes the appeal and 
comfort of the health care facility . 
Given these different dimensions of quality, the welfare implications of costs and quality are difficult 
to predict .In this study however, I focussed on the household heads' "perception" of quality and 
how they thought costs of health care may have affected their decision making in utilising health 
care services. As it has been put forward by Davies and Ware(1988), whatever quality means to 
consumers, their perception of quality affect their decision to use health care. Some studies have 
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also shown that there is a positive relationship between prices on the one hand and quality 
measured as time spent with the patient and thoroughness of examination on the other(Kowpla, 
1984 and Wilson, 1986).The framework discussed in the preceding section is diagrammatically 
presented below. 
Figure 3. A simplified model of factors affecting utilisation of PHC . 
Geographical location(rural/ urban) 
• 
Socioeconomic variables(occup ion,education, income,gender1+----------~ 
Perception of quality of 
health care services 
Costs of health care 
UTILISATION OF 
HEALTHCARE 
SERVICES 
... 
HEALTH 
STATUS 
More over, for the purpose of the study concepts such as utilisation, household, Primary Health 
Care services and quality of health care were frequently used. Operationally, they meant the 
following: 
Utilisation: This refers to the number of times(frequency) members of household have sought 
health care in times of illness. Malaria is very common in Tanzania. Each year there are about 16 
million reported cases of Malaria and there are 100,000 deaths reported annually as a result of the 
disease(WH0,2002). It was on this basis that we solicited utilisation information related to malaria 
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by use of a semi-structured questionnaires. Heads of households were asked on whether they/or 
any member of household had utilised health care services in the last two weeks before the date of 
interview. 
In order to observe differences between rural and urban areas in the context of this conceptual 
framework and whether rural and urban people differ in their sensitivity to quality and/or costs, 
other socio-economic variables such as wealth ,income and education were pegged against 
utilisation of PHC. Facility records were consulted to see whether a similar picture as that from 
household surveys is revealed in the two settings(rural and urban) 
Primary health care services: These are health services which are provided at dispensary level 
in the public health system. It should be borne in mind that PHC services are also provided in other 
levels such as the health centre level up to district hospital level as long as there are genuine 
referral reasons. 
Household: Refers to all persons who live within the same dwelling, regardless of their 
relationships. 
Quality of health care: This refers to the degree or grade of excellence with respect to health 
services received by patients, administered by government's primary health care providers. To 
objectively measure this variable, information regarding the drug stock-outs days, and availability of 
staff for each facility was sought . Subjective measures of quality were solely dependent on the 
information from responndents' perception of quality of care. 
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Costs: These are expenses that a households incur in their effort to seek health care They include 
both direct costs(e.g costs of drugs, consultation) and indirect cost such as time spent in waiting 
room 
3.2 Methodology 
3.2.1 Hypotheses of the study: 
To develop conclusions based on findings, the study was guided by the hypotheses that: 
(i) Rural and urban people have different perceptions of the quality of health care. 
(ii) The costs of health care and peoples' perception of quality have differential impact on 
utilisation of PHC services among rural and urban users(unaffordable costs of seeking care and 
perceived poor quality of care affects negatively household utilisation of PHC ). 
3.2.2 Study type and Methods. 
This was a cross-sectional analytical study using data that was collected over the period between 
December 2002 and February 2003. Four (4) districts, two urban and two rural , were selected. The 
Four districts in which the study was conducted are Kibaha district, Bagamoyo district which 
constituted the rural category, and llala and Temeke, which represented the urban category. Since 
certain parts of these districts are primarily in rural/urban or semi-rural/semi-urban setting, the 
ward boundaries were used to identify those areas which were in urban or rural setting in order to 
select the households. 
The rural- urban selection is based on the assumption that there may be differences in terms of 
how the users in these two geographical areas are behaving in seeking health care both in 
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response to their perceived quality, and/or costs of health care. The study employed both 
quantitative and qualitative data collection techniques. 
3.2.3 Sampling: 
Samples of twelve (12) health facilities and 826 households were selected using EPINF0(95% 
confidence interval) and divided into rural(50% of the sample) and urban(50% of the sample).The 
researcher employed multistage cluster sampling to select the four districts ,facilities and 
households. Since certain parts of the study were primarily in rural/urban or semi rural/semi urban, 
the ward boundaries were used to identify and locate appropriate study areas. This was done in 
respect of the fact that the technique is efficient, and we also wanted to ensure that the sample is 
representative of the Tanzanian population 
3.2.4 Data collection techniques. 
Interviews. 
To solicit qualitative data on health seeking behaviour, people's perception of quality and whether 
costs matter more than quality, semi- structured interviews with heads of h9useholds were 
conducted. Semi-structured questionnaires were designed for this purpose(see appendices). The 
heads of households were enquired about inter alia, their experiences of health service utilisation 
during the last illness episode and their general perceptions of quality of services in the area. In 
order to meet the objectives of the study, a sample of 826 households was surveyed. 
Information on health seeking behaviour from heads of households was thought to be relevant for 
the study to conclude whether it is the perceived quality, costs of health care or other factors that 
are responsible for increased or declining utilisation of health services in the study populations. 
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Objective measures of quality of health care were looked at such indicators as number of health 
workers in health facilities in accordance with standards set by the Ministry of Health, and Drug 
stock-out days . This information was obtained from health facilities. 
Documentary reviews 
Much of the quantitative data on utilisation rates, drug stock-outs and number of staff in each 
health facility were extracted from secondary sources, mainly health facility records. In addition to 
this, some important documents from the offices of District Medical Officers(DMOs) and MoH were 
consulted. Relevant studies, both published and unpublished were reviewed. 
3.2.5 Data processing and analysis: 
After data collection, information was entered into EPINFO data base. Consistency and amplitude 
errors were searched for by the researcher and corrected. The data base was then converted into 
STATA 6.0 windows for statistical analysis. Both descriptive and regression analyses were 
performed so as to be able to assess the impact of selected variables on the utilisation of PHC. 
Included in the ordinal probability logistic regression analysis were three variables namely 
education levels of the household heads, gender and household size. Income which is 
conventionally an important variable in determining health care utilisation was not included in the 
model because the income data collected could not permit comprehensive analysis of how 
different income levels can have impact on utilisation. 
Accordingly, respondents were categorised into two absolute income groups, namely those who 
earned Tshs. 30,000/= and above and those who earned below this threshold. The decision to set 
this threshold as previously argued, was based on the fact that respondents were a bit suspicious 
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to disclose their earning. It was later known in the analysis stage that assessing the impact of 
income using only two income groups could not provide sensible conclusions as there may be a lot 
of overlappings within each income group, and these overlapping income groups could exhibit 
varying responses when it comes to deciding on utilising or not utilising health care. The results of 
these analyses are presented in chapter three. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
4.1 Descriptive findings 
4.1.1 Socio-economic and demographic information of the study area. 
Geographical pattern of settlement is fast becoming an important characteristic of the socio-
economic structure of the Tanzanian society. The study area was a microcosm of the classification 
of two major settlements in Tanzania, namely rural and urban. Rurality and urbanicity are important 
source of variation in socio-economic life. It is this factor among others that might have contributed 
to diversities in the nature of household headship, and associated modes of life between rural and 
urban areas throughout the history of modern Tanzania. 
The study found that in all the households surveyed and the heads of each household 
interviewed(N=826) only 13.1 percent of households in rural areas are female-headed as 
compared to 31.2 percent in urban areas. This observation illuminates some divergences from the 
findings of the Tanzania Household budget survey(HBS, 2000/2001) which showed that apart from 
Dar es salaam which accounted for 21 percent of female-headed households, it was found that in 
other urban areas about 28 per cent of all households are female headed. In rural areas it was only 
22 per cent. 
These divergences can be explained by differences in sample sizes between this study and the 
HBS. While this study draws sample from only four districts of two regions of Dar es salaan and 
Coast regions, the regions which are more or less similar in terms of socio-cultural characteristics 
as they are both geographically located along the coast of Indian ocean, the HBS drew its sample 
of 22, 178 households from all 119 districts in all the regions constituting Mainland Tanzania . 
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Notwithstanding these differences however, both studies show consistent trends that there are 
more female-headed households in urban areas than in rural areas. 
Though the findings of this study and those of the Household Budget Survey 2000/2001 show 
some differences there are observed consistency in terms of pattern, trend and the direction of 
these differences: that is in general there are more male-headed households than female headed 
ones and in particular, urban areas have many households headed by women than those in rural 
areas. The differences between the findings of my study and its comparator may partly be 
explained by reasons related to demographic transitions due to rural-out migration or increased 
adult mortality due to HIV/AIDS; and partly explained by study design factors in terms of the 
differences in the sampling strategies employed, and the size of the sample used in each study 
population. 
In terms of household size the study found marked differences between rural and urban areas. 
While the national mean household size for Tanzania is 4.9 (URT, 2002a) it was found that the 
majority of household (42.4 per cent) in rural areas had a total number of household members of 
between five to nine. The mean household size for all units surveyed in rural population was 4.1 
with a standard deviation of 1.99254 . In urban areas, about 28 percent of all household surveyed 
was found to have five or more members. The over all mean for all households with members 
from one to nine members in urban population was 3.5 with standard deviation of 2.1. The table 
below summarises these demographic information. 
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Table 4. Female headed households (HH) and mean household size between rural and 
urban populations. 
Location % of female-headed HH mean HH Standard 
(N=826) size deviation 
RURAL 13.10% 4.10 1.99 
URBAN 31 .20% 3.46 2.08 
From the above table one can quickly deduce that rural people are more likely to have more 
household members than urban people. Although the study did not seek to measure the 
association between household size and utilisation of health services this finding highlights some 
of the possible implications of the relative size of the household and health care use, a 
phenomenon which might help us explain some differences in the utilisation of health services. 
The utilisation results are presented in figure 3. 
We also found an relationship between household size and expenditure on malaria treatment 
especially for those respondents who said to have used private facilities in the last malaria episode 
The following figure shows this association. 
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Figure 4. Household Size and Expenditure on Malaria treatment in private facilities. 
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According to the Tanzanian minister of health, the country spends US$ 120 million(equivalent to 
3.4 per cent of its national income) every year for treatment of malaria. She further noted that each 
Tanzanian household spends on average some 20 per cent of its income per month for Malaria 
treatment(The Guardian-Tanzania, 251h·March 2003 ).We attribute much of household expenditure 
on Malaria treatment to private health facilities because up to now it is only four regions of the 
country where cost sharing is fully implemented. 
4.1.2 Occupa ion, income, wealth and education levels of respondents. 
As it has been introduced, living in rural or urban areas in Tanzania has a lot to do with peoples 
mode of life and their socio-economic status. Being a rural or an urban dweller may provide a 
glimpse of he type of economic activities that households are engaged in, their education levels 
and even their income. In this study we found that socio-economic superiority in terms of levels of 
education and income is quite marked in urban areas. 
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Among 141 heads of households who reported to have no formal education in the two studied 
populations 23 per cent of interviewees in the rural areas reported to have fallen in this category as 
opposed to only 11.14 per cent in urban areas. Although formal education can not always provide 
a straight forward measure of literacy it can however give us a rough picture of literacy levels of the 
society in question. According to Tanzania's Household Budget Survey, the country's national 
literacy rate is at the rate of 71 % (URT, 2002b) 
The trend was the same for 129 respondents who admitted to have secondary education and 76 
respondents who had post-secondary education . While 13.08 per cent of heads of household 
interviewed in the urban population reported to have acquired post-secondary education it was 
only 5.33 per cent for those in the rural areas. The study further observed similar trends for 
secondary education of the respondents in the two geographical areas. It was found that among 
all interviewees(n=129) who said they had secondary education the majority were in urban 
areas(21.07 per cent) as compared to only 10.17 per cent in rural households.For those who said 
they had primary school education(n=480), the trend was different. We found that about 62 per 
cent of people living in rural areas had acquired primary education and 55 per cent in urban area 
reported to have acquired education up to this level. The following table summarises this 
information . 
Table 5. Education levels of head of household. 
Level of Education % of HHH in Rural % of HHH in Urban TOTAL 
Primary Education 61.50% 54.72% 58.11% 
Secondary Education 10.17% 21 .07% 15.62% 
Post Sec.Education 5.33% 13.08% 9.20% 
No Formc1 Education 23.00% 11.14% 17.07% 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 
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With regard to occupation of heads of households included in the study it was found that 
unemployment rate is higher in urban areas than in rural areas with about 28 per cent of the urban 
respondents reporting to be unemployed as at the time of interview compared to only 19 per cent 
in rural population. 
According to Tanzania's Integrated Labour Force Survey (URT, 2002c), among the currently 
economically active females 64.4 per cent are employed, 11.2 per cent are unemployed and 21.4 
per cent are economically inactive. For males, 71.4 per cent are employed, 9.4 per cent are 
unemployed and 19.2 per cent are economically inactive. 
We also found that rural heads of households are more likely to be confined in peasantry than 
other occupational activities as more than 30 per cent of the respondents said they were full 
engaged in small scale farming as at the time of interview. Urban peasantry/farming was reported 
by about 12 per cent of the interviewees. 
Further more, about 24 per cent of all the respondents in urban areas reported to be formally 
employed in jobs such as teaching, mechanics, nurses and other professional jobs as compared to 
only about 14 per cent in rural areas. Self-employment was reported to be 36 per cent among 
urban heads of households as compared to about 35 per cent in rural areas. 
As it can be seen here the difference between urban and rural in the aspect of self- employment is 
not so big probably because of the fact that it has become as difficult to find an employment in rural 
areas which are disadvantaged in the modern economy as it is in urban areas which before the 
current wave of reforms and privatisation of the economy, were thought to be capable of providing 
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formal employment from the industries and other public enterprises which are essentially urban 
based. Below is a tabular presentation of the occupation status of the interviewees. 
Table 6. Occupation Status of Heads of Household in Rural and Urban populations studied 
(%) 
Occupation Rural Urban TOTAL 
1.Peasa 1: 32.45% 12.35% 22.40% 
2.Formall employed 13.56% 23.73% 18.64% 
3.Self-emp1oyed 34.87% 36.32% 35.59% 
4.Unemploved 19.13% 27.60% 23.37% 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 
The study observed some differences in household ownership of consumer goods which was 
meant to neasure household wealth, and income differences between rural and urban people. 
Accordingly, i'. was found that ownership of items such as telephones, Video and Colour TV, was 
more prevalent in urban areas than in rural areas. Among the respondents who said they own a 
telephone in the two studied populations, it was only 2.86 per cent in all rural household heads who 
represen " '.his category while in urban households ownership of this item was represented by 
31.24 per cent. 
For those irterviewees who said they possess electrical items as Video and Colour TV, it was 
found that 34.5 per cent of respondents in urban areas posses them and they were in working 
order. It \.Js only 8.53 per cent of rural respondents who reported to have these items. 
More over, for those items such as bicycles, radios motor bikes and simple technology agricultural 
machiner 1IFor example, ox-ploughs) whose use do not require electricity, the study found that rural 
household heads were more likely to possess them than the urban people. While 43.04 per cent of 
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respondents in ru ral areas said they are in possession of an agricultural machine, it was only 1.26 
per cent of heads of households in urban areas who gave the same response. 
These differences between rural and urban households in terms of the types of items owned with 
urban people having more electrical items and rural people owning much of the non-electrical 
items, may be taken as inevitable, given the fact that studies have established evidences regarding 
limited coverage of electricity grid in rural areas; and limited ability of households in most of the 
rural areas to afford the costs of electricity, leave alone their inability to buy and maintain them 
(URT,2002b), and (UNDP, 2000). The following table provide a summary of these findings. 
Table 7. Household Wealth in terms of ownership of selected Items(%) Iler. , Rural Urban 1.Motor bike 32.73% 18.27% 2.Car 0% 4.8% 3.Bicycle~ 49.88% 21.15% 4.VideO!(..,olour TV 8.53% 34.50% 5.Radio 56.76% 54.21% 6.Refrigw ,'.or/Washing Machine 22.55% 19.32% 7.Telep, c 3 2.86% 31 .24% 8.Agricu, .... machinery 43.04% 1.26% 
The find;. ~s as seen from the table above show some striking observations. For example, 
ownersr· of h: herto electrical items such as a refrigerator is more prevalent in rural areas than in 
urban 2. 1:- 1s. Th:s conflicting observation may have been introduced by the inability of our 
question, 1·re to differentiate these items (for example, refrigerators) in terms of the sources of 
energy to rnake the items work orderly. It was found that almost all refrigerators owned by rural 
househo were dependent on paraffin oil/kerosene. 
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Ownership of these household goods may give us an indicator or rather a proxy measure of 
household wealth. In this regard one may be tempted to conclude that urban people are relatively 
wealthier than rural people. 
In terms of household income, the study sought to tape information in relation to whether income of 
the head of the household was falling below Tshs.30, 0001= or was equal or greater to Tshs. 
30,0001= per month. This threshold was decided based upon respondents' reluctance to provide 
information on their actual monthly income. We also thought that, based on this income threshold it 
could be possible to categorise respondents on the basis of those who live on an income of US$ 
0.5 or less a day, as the equivalent of one US$ dollar at the time of data collection was Tshs. 
1000/=. This was done purposely to make the results of this study comparable with other studies of 
similar na•u re done in other contexts. 
From the foregoing, it was found that the majority (56.76 per cent) of urban respondents had 
reported c:n income of Tshs. 30,000/= or more while there was only 48 percent of respondents in 
rural households who reported to fall in that category. For those who reported to earn an income of 
less than Ths30, 0001= a month, the majority (52.12 per cent) were from rural households as 
compared to 43.24 percent of respondents in the urban category. 
From the description of socio-economic status of respondents in the study areas using such 
indicator: as levels of education, ownership of consumables, occupation, income and household 
headship. one may wish to conclude that geographical location in terms of either being a rural or 
urban resident, is closely associated with socio-economic status of individuals though not 
invariabl 1. 
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4.1.3 Knowledge of Malaria 
According to WHO (2002) Malaria is the most important cause of both adult and under five 
mortalities in Tanzania. For adults, Malaria is second to HIV/AIDS in all adult mortality cases. 
Tuberculosis is the third. In under fives Malaria is the number one cause of all deaths followed 
consecutively by Pneumonia and Anaemia. 
It is further documented that there are 16million cases and 100,000(24% of all deaths in the 
country) reported deaths due to malaria, and that between 30-40 per cent of all patients attending 
hospitals are malaria cases (World Bank, 2000). On the basis of this, we found reasonable to 
select Malaria as an important disease in looking at households' utilisation of PHC. 
In this study respondents were inquired about whether they understood the important symptoms of 
malaria. The study found that more than 90 per cent of respondents both in rural and urban 
populations had a full knowledge of the disease in terms of all its common symptoms. For the sake 
of contrL ,'ing recall-bias respondents were asked whether they or any member(s) of their 
household had suffered from malaria in last fourteen days prior to the date of inteNiew. It was 
found thzt in the total population sampled (N=826), about 31 per cent of all inteNiewees reported to 
have ther'selves or their relatives living in the same households suffered from Malaria. 
Disaggregating the findings into rural-urban categories, among the respondents (n=413) who were 
inteNiev1ied in ru ral population it was only 24.94 per cent who admitted to have experienced 
Malaria E.iJ isodes in their households. In Urban population, it was 36.32 per cent(n=413).The 
following ·s the table providing a summary of this obseNations. 
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Table 8. Percentage of households reported to have experienced Malaria episode in the 
last two weeks. 
Malaria Status RURAL URBAN TOTAL 
Had suffered in the 24.94% 36.32% 30.63% 
last two weeks 
Had Not suffe red in 75.06% 63.68% 69.37% 
the last t.Jo weeks 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 
-
Accardi; ~ly, the study sought to get some information regarding utilisation of health services by 
malaria ~atients from health facilities .Given poor record keeping in most of facilities surveyed, we 
managed o get only under five utilisation data for only four facil ities(two rural and two urban) for 
the ye r 2001. Proportions of under five malaria cases reported in four facilities where data was 
available ;s depicted in figure 4. 
For Kiz1 ·ani(Temeke-urban) dispensary it was 53.6 percent and for Vingunguti dispensary(llala-
Urban) it 1as 48.5 per cent. Kongowe dispensary(Kibaha-rural) and Kerege dispensary(Bagamoyo 
-rural) tre reported under five malaria cases was 50.7 percent and 45 per cent respectively. The 
followin~1 Jia ram presents these findings. 
Figure 5. alaria utilisation from health facility data. 
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The data obtained from the facility records could not help us to make any meaningful comparisons 
between rural and urban utilisation of health services for treatment of malaria. Based on this fact, 
we can not rely on this information to make generalisation on whether there are significant 
differences between rural and urban in terms of utilisation of health services. However, the 
informat :."'n can in the long run help us answer the 'big picture' questions such as what should be 
done to reduce under five malaria cases in the country? The study relied much on household 
survey data to answer specific questions central to the pre-set study objectives. 
4.1.4 Household Utilisation of PHC. 
One of the objectives of this study was to see whether there were differences in utilising PHC 
services between rural and urban areas. Following this, the study sought to establish whether 
costs or perceived quality of health care may affect the rural and urban people in their decisions 
to use or not use PHC services in a different way. We looked at utilisation based on the frequency 
with which the head of household or any member in the household had visited a government 
health facil ity. 
Among the 253(30.63%) of interviewees both in rural and urban samples who said they had 
experien ed Malaria episodes in their households for the last fourteen days prior to the date of 
interview, it ·1as only 30.83 per cent of respondents who had contacted a nearby government 
facility n ore than two times in their effort to seek Malaria treatment, 52.17 per cent had contacted 
the faci II only once while 17 per cent said they never had attended to the nearby facility to seek 
treatmer1. 
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Probed more as to the reasons for not contacting a government health facility for treatment, 
majority of them cited differential treatment between those who could afford to pay bribes and 
those who could not. Others however, pointed out that seeking health care at the available facility 
in their areas might mean waiting for too long and one might find that the in-charge of the health 
facility is not around and sometimes one might find that the drugs prescribed by health workers 
such as nurses are not provided only because the person responsible for the drug store room (in 
most cases the clinical nurse in-charge of the facility) had not left the key to the store room to 
his/her juniors when he left the facility. 
Breaking down these findings in rural-urban categories, we found that the majority (34.67 per cent) 
of urban households are more likely to visit the government facility more frequently than rural 
households(25.24 per cent).The majority of rural households(33.01) however, were found to be 
more lik 0 ly to opt for 'no need' to contact the government health facility as compared to only 6 per 
cent of uban households. This observed difference between rural and urban households in terms 
of visi' .rg a government health facility may probably be explained by the socio-economic 
differences of the characteristics of rural and urban households in terms of education, occupation, 
levels c' we Jth and income of the respondents( see tables 3,4 and 5).Accordingly, the findings 
shows t dt urban people are more socio-economically better off than urban people a reason that 
can help this study's conclusions that socio-economic status of the head of the household can 
determ: 2 household utilisation of health services. Again the differences in morbidity caused by 
malaria ·1ay also give an explanation of why there are observed differences in utilisation of health 
servic,.,s bet:,e...;n rural and urban areas.(see table 6) The study also found some marked 
differenc·~s between rural(41.75 per cent) and urban(59.33 per cent) of those who contacted the 
facility ,.,., / once. The figure bellow presents the results diagrammatically. 
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Figure 6. Frequency of contacting government health facility between Rural and Urban 
households (proportions). 
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The abo J ~ entation may help us to establish a possible link between ones place of residence 
(whether rura: or urban) and use or non-use of government health facilities for day to day needs of 
health c ... e. For v, v may want to perceive urban households as socio-economically better off when 
owners! >1 of consumables and levels of education are taken into consideration, it is probable that 
the higher pr v1!ence of frequent use of government health facilities by urban households may be 
explainc J by th'ee reasons. 
Partly, ti· · .::i tc 11..ovncy may be due to relatively higher levels of education acquired by urban heads of 
househc1 s as compared to most of those living in rural areas. Accordingly, we may be tempted to 
argue ti ~1 e0uca e people are more likely to perceive malaria as a serious health hazard than 
those w1 r ou '. e Jucation. As it has been shown previously (See table3) urban heads of households 
had e I J·te o:::ter education levels than rural heads. 
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Again, t1e observed tendency may be due to their possible ability to meet all the necessary official 
costs anrJ unoffi cial costs such as bribes. As it has earlier on argued in this report, household 
ownership of consumables such as electrical items is a proxy measure of how wealthy it is or it is 
not. We thought that being wealthy, makes it possible for households to easily cope with such 
uncertain events as Malaria episodes as they can mortgage the items they have to ensure they get 
treatment. 
More over, the observed phenomenon may be explained by existing different Malaria morbidity 
rates betNee11 urban households and rural households (see table 6) as we found that more people 
in urban households are more likely to suffer from Malaria than those in rural households. 
It was i, terestingly found that 17 per cent(see table 6) of those households that reported to have 
experie"c:ed Malaria episodes both in rural and urban areas had never contacted a government 
health facility for treatment. Breaking this into rural-urban picture, 33.01 percent(n= 103) in ru ral and 
6 per ceri'.(n=150) in urban did not use the nearby government health facil ity. This finding adds 
support lJ the emerging theme of the study that, those who need care may not necessarily use it 
even though it may be available and accessible. 
4.1.5 R ~ .. sons for not using nearby government health facilities 
The stu J 1 presents a small number of respondents among those who reported to have suffered 
from malaria and who never had contacted a nearby government health facility(see table 6). We 
think th • :1:·s small number could not give us rich information when the need of asking " why one 
did not , se" arise. Because of this, we dealt with prospective users of health facilities(n=573): 
those who reported to have not suffered from Malaria in the last two weeks prior to the interview. 
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The respondents were asked whether they will use any nearby government health facility if they 
would he. Je been attacked by Malaria in the near future. 
Out of all 573 respondents who were asked this question in the two studied samples 53% said they 
would go to a nearby government health facility if attacked by Malaria in a near future and about 
47 per c ·1 t said they would not have gone to seek malaria treatment in a government facility even 
if attacked by the disease in the near future. 
Broken aown into rural-urban categories it was learnt that more than 40 per cent of interviewees in 
rural households found government health facilities as an option for malaria treatment as opposed 
to 57.4 ~er cent in urban households. About 47 per cent of the respondents in the studied 
households said they would not have gone to the nearby government health facility as an option to 
seek Malaria treatment. Following is the tabular presentation of these findings. 
Table 9. Proportions of those who will opt for government health facility if attacked by 
Malaria. 
Will you goz RURAL URBAN TOTAL 
1~S 49.35% 57.41 % 53.52% 
No 50.65% 42.59% 46.48% 
~ 
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 
4.1.6 Source of Malaria treatment among Non-users of government facilities. 
Among '.,e i·1.l,. 1iewees (n=157) who responded to this question in rural households, about 29 
per cent 01 tr , had self medication as a preference to going to nearby government health facility, 
57 per cert said they would rather go to traditional healers than going to the available health facility 
and onl,1 1.:. r"r cent had private health facility services as an option. 
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In urban households on the contrary, out of 112 respondents who provided answers to the question 
asked more 60 per cent found self medication as an option. This could perhaps be due to the a 
vast infrastructu re of drug shops and private pharmacies and clinics which are more prevalent in 
urban areas than in rural areas .We further found that 14 per cent and 16.07 per cent of 
respondents in urban households had traditional healers and private sources of medical care as 
their options respectively. The following figure presents the findings diagrammatically. 
Figure?. Sources of Malaria treatment among non-users of government facilities. 
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e then further asked to give reasons that led to their decision not to use 
government 1t.;a11 facilities for treatment of malaria. Though we acknowledge the fact that 
utilisation 01 care is a function of a complex set of factors(Becker et al 1993) our interest 
was to dete· ; the extent to which health care costs(money prices) and perceived quality of 
care(in ern " availability of drugs, staff attitude/relationship with patients and cleanliness of the 
health faci lit,i) ::ue important in household decision making to seeking medical care in government 
facilities. 
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According ly. it was found that a large proportion (52.87 percent) of respondents in rural 
households ~-J not go for care in a nearby government facility because they could not afford the 
costs related to consulting health workers and purchasing drugs. This is an interesting finding 
because according to the discussions we held with health research coordinators at the DMO's 
offices in the su rveyed areas it came to be known that cost sharing in PHC(in village health posts, 
dispensaries and health centres) was not implemented countrywide up to this current phase (phase 
iv) of policy implementation. 
To date whc.1 the cost sharing policy is in phase IV, it is only four regions of Dar- es- salaam, 
Tanga , Kagera and Mbeya where the policy is operational4. According to llomo (1995) cost 
sharing for ctll health services including PHC started to be implemented in district hospitals in the 
third phase c' :1e policy which took off effective from July 1997. 
The large pr po. tion of respondents who said lack of money to buy drugs was the reasons for them 
not seeking care in the rural households of our study (which are not in the phase four 
implementation as they are in Coast region) may perhaps be due to unofficial coasts such as 
bribes that p'.ients are subjected to when seeking care in government facilities, or their lack of 
knowledge on whether they are supposed to pay for PHC services or not. 
In urban households however, lack of money was cited to be a problem by only 29.46 per cent of 
the resporJ ,.s. For those who said poor services provided at the facility was the reason for not 
using hea:th ~ rvices, it was about 47 per cent in rural and about 71 per cent in urban 
households. 
4 Person:tl C():' 1 ,n ication 
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This study could not find the objective measures of quality of care in alternative sources such as 
the private sector so as to use it to compare with the public sector. However, according to a recent 
study in Tanz~.nia(see for example, Sahn et al 2002) it was found that raising the quality of doctor 
care from low to high increases utilisation of health care more in the private sector than in the 
public option. The study found further that improving the quality of drugs availabi lity at public 
clinics from lcw to high improves the probability of choosing care at public facility by 0.11, mostly 
as a resu lt of a decline in demand in the private sector. 
Again one s udy by Mackintosh and Tibandege (2000) has demonstrated that most of private for 
profit facilities are facing severe financial constraint and in most cases they struggle to remain in 
the market. ecause they want to accrue profits mainly from charges for tests and drugs, most of 
them are faced by dangerous incentives to slide into a lethal mix of using unqualified staff, over 
prescrib:ng clQS of doubtful provenance, prescribing inappropriate drugs on the basis of faked 
diagnosis and staff reluctance to refer when problems are beyond staff competence(Mackintosh 
and Tibandege, 2000). 
Based on ti s f'nding, one can argue that some users reluctance to use public facilities and 
instead use otner options as private facilities may not be due to high quality of care measured 
objective me~s_:res as availability of drugs or staff competence, but it may largely be explained by 
their suojecti . tJ aerceptions of quality. 
When a t- es: v:as conducted for two sample(rural and urban) regarding to whether lack of money 
or poor services was important in deciding to use or not use government health facility, we found a 
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very significa ri t di ffe rence (P<0.001) between rural and urban households in terms of how these 
two factors are independently important in influencing household decisions to use PHC. The figure 
below summarises these descriptive findings. 
Figure 8. Reasons for not using nearby government facility between proportions of rural 
and urban household heads. 
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To en 1or" ·rthe- on the utilisation of PHC services respondents both in rural and urban 
households ·e 2 ':ed to indicate whether there was a time in the last illness episode(Malaria 
related) wher. : cy r any member of the household wanted treatment but delayed seeking it .It is 
widely acknm edged that if treatment of any sickness is sought promptly after the onset of the 
basic symp u s, c1 ~nces are that the costs of managing the illness is reduced and hence the 
costs-elf ecti., ness of managing it increases . 
The vice vers~ of the above conclusion is true given the situation when treatment is delayed for 
whatevl;r re _,,,s . ~· 1ore over households may incur both financial and economic losses due to 
time off ·:,or } s:"'k hospital care for themselves or other members of the household, and the 
househ ld(if it s pour) may even further be exposed to the possibility of being trapped into vicious 
circle of pov '_ and illness or what Chambers(1997) called '1he Ratchet effect" . 
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For those wt o delayed seeking care, a question was asked whether it is lack of trust on quality of 
care or they .,de worried about the costs of care. Operationally, delaying seeking care was taken 
to mean thost.- 1,vho stayed for between 1 to 3 days and those who waited for a week after the onset 
of the illness before seeking treatment. 
Among those .. ho delayed seeking care for between one and three days, it was only 34.95 per 
cent of rural respondents as compared to 65.33 percent of interviewees in urban households. 
More ove r, aJout 50 per cent of rural households had sought care after a week following the onset 
of all important symptoms of Malaria. In urban households, it was found that only 14 per cent of 
respondents k,d delayed seeking care for a period of one week. The following table presents a 
summary of \11ese findings. 
Table 1 o. Proportions of households who reported to have delayed seeking malaria 
treatment. 
Time after or .set of RURAL URBAN TOTAL 
illness to see,\.1':) care 
Less than a c _y 15.53% 20.67% 18.58% 
1 to 3 dctys' 34.95% 65.33% 52.96% 
A week' 49.51%) 14.00% 28.46% 
Tv ,,L 100% 100% 100% 
Note: • re;Jr s, , "delaying care" 
Respon le1°ts re L: rther asked on the reasons for their delaying treatment: whether it was lack 
of mon·~Y to ~ c-.:t health care costs or they might have perceived the health care provided at the 
governmen'. __ ,'th f cility as of low quality. It was found that about 55 per cent of household 
heads among l .e rural respondents said lack of money to meet the health care costs was the main 
reasons for '.i. 'l to delay treatment, while it was about 33.30 per cent of respondents in the urban 
households t"ho indi ated lack of money to be a determining factor in delaying seeking care . 
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It was found further that more urban respondents were sensitive to quality than rural respondents 
as abou 65 r ::r cent of heads of households in urban population said lack of trust on quality of 
services pro .. !ed at the government facility was the major reason which made them to wait and 
see if the i !'less would have turned serious before contacting a health facility. Among rural 
household · was only about 45 per cent of respondents who were worried about quality 
concerns. 
Table 11. Pearson Chi-Squared test* for the association between rural/urban and sensitivity 
to qual ity a 1J costs of health care services (in relation to attending government facilities) 
Reason Rural Urban Total 
Lack of monc / 71.55% 28.45% 100% 
Lack of trust i1 quali ty 48.37% 51 .63% 100% 
*Pearsonch·,,,1) =1 4.5957., P<0.05 
A PM rs - hi squared-test was conducted and the results shows a significant 
associat'0 (P<O.t;S) between being a rural/urban household head and the extent to which costs of 
healt11 r1re "•"! perceived quality are important in determining households' decisions to use 
govern rT'ent ~ 11th facilities. Results of the test are depicted in table 11. This finding confirms the 
explanation a anced previously based on the descriptive statistics (see also figure 5). 
Figure 9: Re1sons for delaying seeking treatment 
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Figure 8 sr('. s that there is a close association between household location and the extent to 
which costs : 1d perceived quality of health care are important in utilising health care services. As 
it is shown, rL:ra l people are more influenced by costs than urban people but they are less 
sensitive to , ality concerns. This phenomenon may help us to explain why there are observed 
utilisation di .rences in terms frequencies of utilising (and delaying treatment) government facility 
for malaria trec.tment between rural and urban households. 
4.1.7 Perce t.on of quality of health services in relation to utilisation. 
Except for ti ,,3 quality aspect of staff attitude/relationship with patients there were significant 
differences(P<Cl .05) between rural and urban respondents when their perception of quality in terms 
drug availah ·v and staff cleanliness were ranked as 'good' poor or fair. Quality of services 
measured t ed on drug availability showed that 69 per cent of respondents in urban households 
ranked this a.., ect as good compared to only 21 per cent in rural households. 
The researc r also visited health facilities to collect information on the objective measures of 
quality sue as the availability of staff and drugs to be able to confirm what was provided by 
respondents in the household survey. At least for six(6) dispensaries for which this information was 
consis ently Jperly kept for the years 2001 and 2002, no health facility was found to have 
shortage ol ·u·red staff. 
Staff requireri1en s are determined by the type of services the dispensary offers. For non- bedded 
dispensary health workers required are two Clinical Officers(CO), one Public Health Nurse 
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(PHN), one Nu·se Attendant(NA) and one security guard ; For a bedded dispensary on the other 
hand the requirements are: three COs, three PHNs, one NA and a security guards. 
Although some respondents in the household surveys ranked drug availability as an important 
aspect of q ·ali'y to be poor, facility records reviewed in all facilities for which data was available 
showed zero-drug stock out days for the years 2001/2002.The ranking of these interviewees may 
help us explain the problems related to administering the Kit system of supplying drugs to be used 
in health facili ies around the country. 
It came to be known that there is lack of 'decision making flexibility'6 regarding when is it 
appropriate to open the drugs kit. According to the regulations regarding the administration of 
drugs in dispe, 1.3aries the kits are supposed to be open at the beginning of each month regardless 
of the fact that contexts may demand they be opened even at the middle of the month. This calls 
for something to be done to ensure that quality of services measured in terms of timely availability 
of drugs do noi fall victim of the ongoing HSR in the country. 
Proport ionately in terms of staff attitude and their relationships with patients as another aspect of 
quality, the s ud~1 found that 33.01 per cent of rural respondents rated this aspect as good, about 
50 per cent anu 17 percent ranked it as fair and poor respectively. For urban respondents on the 
other hand, 25 per cent said quality of health care in terms of attitude of staff and their relationships 
with patien'.s was good while 50 per cent ranked it as fair and about 25 per cent ranked it a spoor. 
5 Person ii WJ11 1111·:ic1t ion with officers at the DMO 's offices in the four districts where data was collected 
6 Perso11:il c 1 11111,icati on with clinical officers In-charge of the facilities visited 
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For clean l'ness as can be seen in figure 7 below, it was found that 22 per cent of respondents in 
rural households ranked this aspect as good compared to 36.67 percent of urban interviewees. 
Among those v,ho ranked cleanliness of facility as fair(adequate), 52 per cent was from the rural 
households wh :e 35.33 was from households in the urban sample. Accordingly, 28 per cent of 
rural respondents ranked it as poor as compared to 22 per cent of urban interviewees. The 
following figure presents a summarised presentation of these findings. 
Figure 10. Proportions of respondents and their Perceptions of Quality of health services 
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4.1.8 w-; ing 1e and its impact on utilisation of services. 
Waiting ." n 1e 'e '1ealth facility was not found to be a significant factor(P>0.05) in determining 
differential utili~ lion of health services between rural and urban areas of the study. This was so 
because more , .an 70 percent of respondents both in rural and urban households reported to have 
,,_ 
spent an a !e a_ ') of between 31 minutes to one hour or more at the facility waiting to be seen by 
the heal h ,•:o .,, , . figure 10 elaborates more about this finding 
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•, 
Figure 11 . Time spent at the government facility waiting to be attended by the health worker. 
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Thou Jh t 3 ; ~ ·rt:ons may paint a picture illuminating differences in the extent to which waiting 
time may be , · 1- ·nancial barrier to utilisation of services, a statistical t-test for two samples was 
conducted 2 , ignificant differences (P>0.05) were found in terms of amount of time rural and 
urban respoi j s spend waiting for care .To this end, it is reasonable to make a contention that 
any observe , 'erences in utilising health services between rural and urban households can not 
be at'.ributeo · , .:ng times at the facility. Other attributes such as lack of money, perceived poor 
staff attitude or 1availability of drugs can better explain this phenomenon. 
4.2 egr ss.ur , e.:.ults of the influence of selected socio-economic variables on utilisation 
of healt se., ; s. 
Though I s _, v,as centrally designed to assess the influence of costs and perceived quality of 
care on ut;ii~"'t 1 of PHC, it was later became important to also look at the mediating effect of 
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socio-econur · ~ 'haracteristics on utilisation of health services. The dichotomous use of PHC and 
some selectej Jcio-economic characteristics of heads of households was further analysed using 
an ordinal ~rcJ jility logistic regression technique. 
The u t- ..., '., i 0rdinal probit model is necessitated by the nature of the dependent variable 
'1reque,",1 J; L ":,ation". The variable '1requency of utilisation" has three categories: 
• ·1 · for '.ose who did not visit any health care facility when sick 
• '2' ro. : .,se who visited a health facility once 
• ·::_ ,vr ., vS8 ho Visited twice or more. 
Although the \ ~ · Jbles are measured in terms of increasing intensity, the distance between one 
category anc : v :iext is not the same. The most appropriate model to use therefore is the ordered 
probi m u-1. • , _ t,,>robit model is used in econometric estimation where the dependent variable 
has a fi n;te n m~er of outcomes, and is measured in strictly an ascending/descending order, where 
the distar e : 1 .veen one category and the next is not necessarily the same, or cannot be 
quantified 'l .'r":cally. Table 12 below presents the regression analysis results in summary. 
Table 12. O • t of Ordinal Probit Model: Impact of selected variables on utilisation 
FreQuencv of v s b Coefficients Standard Error Z-values P-values 
No fc ' I O c • • 'l 
-2.468509 0.3897371 -6.334 P<0.05 
>-----, - -
Secondary eaucc. 0n 2.559753 0.3095524 8.269 P<0.05 
Post secondary education 2.288116 0.4102115 5.578 P<0.05 
Gene 'r -0.7770961 0.3185398 -2.440 P<0.05 
-
Household s·ze 
-0.1680806 0.0466784 -3.601 P<0.05 
Cut 1 ·2.728933 0.4025212 (Ancillary parameters) ~
-
Cu t :.. 
·0.3510038 0.3986395 ~ 
Num k, f Lu = .. R Chi2 5)=284.11, Prob>Chi 2=0.0000, Pseudo R2 =0.5541 
~ -
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The result o'. t"e ordered probit model shows clearly people are likely to visit a health care facility 
more of e;, i. .. :h increases in educational levels. The results shows that as people become more 
educated ("rn e':lucation to primary education" ... "Secondary to post-secondary''), they will utilise a 
health care I ici1;:y more often when they are sick. The variable 'gender' has a negative sign, which 
means tria: ' m31es visit health care facilities more often than males when they are sick (Gender = 
1 for males; Gender = 2 for females). 
Hou el v' ~ ~ . : also has a negative sign, which implies that households with more members are 
likely ;o i · , ~_.:th care facility less frequently than households with fewer members. The values 
for '_cL. : , · i", 1d ·_cut 2' represent the threshold values of the unobserved dependent variable. 
These are :1e roints after which individuals decide to visit a health facility once, or visit a health 
facili ty twice CY more, respectively. The coefficients of the variables are all statistically significant at 
the 5% ave T''e chi2 value of 0.000 indicates the 'goodness of fit' of the model and it also tells us 
that the··e is ~~ _·at istically significant association between the selected variables and utilisation of 
PHC. 
Income :'.: r v. ever not included in the model due to income data's lack of compatibility with 
the req. re, c:, ,.3 of the model. During data collection exercise, respondents were inquired on 
whether th--:, fc I on two categories: Tshs 30,000/= and above or below this amount. It later 
became imp')'1:rnt and thereby noted that there may be a lot of differences in a number of income 
categori2s below or above the set threshold , the differences which could not have been captured 
by wa1 n \\ , the question was designed. So far, the descriptive analysis has shown that 
inco e i;) an ir'f:, rtant determinant of health care utilisation. 
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To be specific with each independent variable selected, it is observed that the relationship with 
utilisation of health care services is in the study's expected direction. Gender of the head of 
household f vr example, is found to be statistically significant determinant(P<0.05) of health care 
utilisation. As it has been pointed out earlier, female headed households are more likely to use 
health care services more often than male headed ones . 
Earlier on in !his study, it was shown that urban people utilise health care more often than rural 
households and that there are more female headed households in urban areas than in rural areas 
This might perhaps be explained by the fact that households as governance structures in 
Tanzania m2y be gender biased to the extent that men and women plays different roles in the 
househ Id ht-alth care production , with women devoting much more resources going to producing 
household r0 alth care. These resources may be in form of inter alia , opportunity costs of time 
borne by women to take care and seek care for the sick household members. 
This observ ,'. on is also in line with a widely shared view that, women in developing countries not 
only carry a uouble burden of poverty and ill-health but also endure much of the corresponding 
consequences of ill health and poverty for themselves and other members in poor households. 
The observa,ion can further be used to confirm that apart from the impact of perceived quality and 
costs, the d1.'t;~ences in utilisation between rural and urban areas can also be explained by such 
variables su:h as gender especially in terms of household headship .. 
EducaCon IE:' .: s of heads of households are also shown to be statistically significant(P<0.05) 
determinant of uti lisation of health care services. The regression model highlights that at a 95% 
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confidence i eNal, low levels of formal education reduces chances of utilising health care. 
Further mor it is shown that heads of households who have secondary or post secondary 
education ar, more likely to frequently use health care seNices than those without this level of 
education. P ·rnary education was dropped by the model due to collinearity with secondary 
education.There was no collinearity between other independent variables. It can be deduced 
from here tr~!, wi th increased levels of education there has been obseNed possibilities that 
utilisation of health services will go up. Education equips users with relevant tools to effectively 
evaluate the 1.nportant aspects of quality and can even positively shape the users perception of 
severity of sickness and their perception of care. 
The model f rtn er highlights the importance of household size as a statistically significant 
variable(P<0.05) in determining household utilisation of health services. It is pointed out that the 
smaller the h ",ehold size, the more are the chances to make more use of health care services. 
This may pe' .. ~s be explained by Becker's (1965) 'budget constraint hypothesis'. According to 
this view, oth er household expenditure and consumption needs may take precedence over health 
care needs VI "0n resource allocation decisions are to be made in a poor household with many non-
income earnin\J rnerrbers 
At th .) po .. it, c;1e can concussively say that costs and perceived quality of health care are 
important d,,.vrminant of household health care utilisation decisions. Their impact however, 
become ec a1 1 'trong when they are mitigated by other household socio-economic variables as 
it has bc2n sl ~ .'n in the descriptive and regression analyses. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
5.1 Introduction 
This study seeks to explore and describe the importance of costs and perceived quality of care on 
utilis.1.ior. vf P! -=: . :t also aims at sorting out whether there are differences between rural and 
urban households in terms of how costs and their perception of quality affect their decision to 
utilise r,t;c..!th cc:·e. Acknowledging the fact that perception of quality and costs are not the sole 
determinant of health care utilisation, some socio-economic characteristics of the heads of 
households were looked at so as to be able to stage a description of their influence on, and or 
their association with household decisions to (or not to) use care. 
5.2 Percei ed uali y and utilisation of PHC services 
To explore the possibility users' perception of quality as being responsible for increased or 
decreaseo uti .., ilion of health care both in rural and urban areas, a descriptive analysis of data 
was e.-1or'Tled ~nd it gave some statistically significant results in terms of how rural and urban 
househc as re ::ioond to these factors in relation to their decisions to use care. In accordance with 
the ar 1"'Y ·s, '. 2 study highlights that perceived quality of health care services is a strong 
determinant of llealth care utilisation and it has a differential impact on utilisation of health 
servic 0 s , . hen Jral z,nd urban users are compared. We conducted a t-test for two samples(rural 
and uroc:.n) ano '.ne results show that there is a statistically significant differences (P<0.05) in terms 
of how ~.;rce;. j quality of care impact differently between rural and urban users. 
While r nr qL. - .y crvices is cited to be a reason among 47 per cent of rural respondents , the 
majorit 1 Jrt , households(71 per cent) indicated that poor services provided at the government 
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health 1ac; ities was t e reason for not using health care services. The study further shows that 
urban .JL.seho' !s utilise health services more than rural ones. When utilisation is looked at in 
terms o: 1r vquer:::y with which a household contacts a nearby government health facility, the study 
findings indica e that the majority(34.7 per cent) of urban respondents are more likely to seek 
servict;.) at a ne~rby health facility than rural households. The majority of rural households(33 per 
cent) S1., . .,.,s to Le more likely to opt for no care than urban households(6 per cent) . 
In terrTs 0f del2ying seeking care as another criterion the study uses to assess utilisation, the 
findings 1 1umi11t :e n .ore or less similar trends as those exhibited by frequency of using care. 
Accorc. ':;•/, th~ study shows that the majority of respondents in urban households(65 per cent) 
are mJ 9 resp, sive o quality concerns of health care services than those in rural households(45 
per Ct" ,·) . , tes' Jf association namely, Pearson-Chi squared-test supports our earlier hypothesis 
that p r · 1ec ual:.; of care has a differential impact on utilisation of health care services 
betwer·1 rural 1nd urban users. The tests shows statistically significant(P<0.05) association 
betv. s rljen , ural or urban dweller and how one's decision to delay seeking care in the nearby 
gov n 1, ri he .h f- ~ility is affected by quality concerns. 
An i· 1. prt; a:: that can be deduced from this finding is that perceived quality of care may 
increa :: ,em~ fo r ;:ind eventually utilisation of health care services. It is shown that in terms of 
freql, ,r; . L. 19 c re, urban households use health care more frequently than rural ones; and 
lack c · :P"ney i not as important as perceived quality not only in relation to frequency in using 
near '; 1t1 1 i.itic:: , but also to their delaying seeking care. 
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This may r robably be explained by not only low levels of education that may hamper rural 
peoples access to information necessary to assess the quality of services, but also different 
malaria morbidity patterns between rural and urban areas. The findings further suggest that 
different malaria morbidity patterns between rural and urban dwellers is also partly responsible for 
the observeJ differences in utilisation of government health services looked at both in terms of 
delaying and frequency of using care. Accordingly, the study shows that it is only 24 percent of 
rural respondents who reported to have experienced malaria episode fourteen days prior to the 
date of in er iew as compared to about 36 percent of urban respondents(see table 6) 
Further more, the preceding finding may further be explained by the fact that rural households are 
socio-economically inferior as compared to the urban ones .Low levels of education, income and 
little owners tip of consumables reflects this socio-economic inferiority. Because of these factors, it 
may be argL ed that the observed under utilisation of PHC services among the rural households as 
compared to urban users is due to their inability to meet both official costs such as consultation 
fees and ur ,ffi::.:a l costs such as bribes, which was cited to be one of reasons for not seeking care 
as there are differential treatment among health services' users with those who can not afford 
unoff icial f ecs been more disadvantaged . 
Low educa 1Jn levels exhibited by the majority of rural heads of households may amount to lack of 
sufficient ~, J 12cessary capacities required to provide an appropriate definition of quality of 
health care m., may even contribute to failure of households to effectively evaluate the severity 
of illness ar J ,. :r en to contact a health worker for prompt treatment. 
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According to the findings of this study, it is highlighted that more than 20 per cent of rural 
interviewees h .ve no formal education as compared to only 11 per cent in urban respondents. 
More over. · 1e study indicates that about 5 per cent of interviewed respondents in rural areas 
have repo,t d to have not acquired post- secondary education as compared to 13 per cent of 
responder.ts in urban heads of households. In addition to this, about 21 per cent of urban 
intervieNe ~" said they had secondary education while it was only 10 per cent in rural households. 
In eqL,cttn 1 c ua,,ty of health care and its influence on utilisation the study acknowledges the weak 
link in the a, .alysis of data as we do not have any objective measure of what respondents viewed 
as 'poo( , .ctir/udequate' or 'good' quality. While the findings on quality are of great interest, their 
value · 1 w, s of providing policy guidance is limited since we can not determine the prices of 
quality mpr vemen:s that are required to enhance increased utilisation of PHC services both in 
rural a1 d Lr1 l'l .reas. 
5.3 r. ,onetiry and opportunity costs of waiting time on utilisation of health services 
In conr r:ict 0·1 w th Iv N education levels that may impact on users ability to effectively evaluate the 
qual ity of care, inuc of the surveys in developing countries (See for example, Leighton 1995, 
Litvad ar 1 3oci1 rt 1993, Becker et al 1993) have shown that rural peoples' lack of capacity to pay 
for intE: a, ·:i r1e ;cir'es, is one of the major reasons for delaying and or not seeking treatment. 
The at .'•) c )Se'Vation is supported by the findings of this study, which indicates that as compared 
to ur;.; , .; J I s the proportion of rural households delaying seeking malaria treatment (herein 
referrt- : z , sccio :;conomically inferior to urban ones) was found to be higher than that of urban 
househo r.1;:; Though the difference between rural and urban in terms of delaying care was not 
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statisti~,1, , gn:ficant (P>0.05) it was proportionately found that 50 per cent of rural households 
staye~ r 2 .Vt:! k before seeking care as compared to only 14 per cent in urban households. 
On re. Jon~ 11 ·ch were attributed to delaying seeking malaria treatment the study shows a 
statist :"'1111 , · n' 'icant difference(P<0.05) in terms of how lack of money affects rural and urban 
users t. , rt 1tly. Proportionately, 55 per cent of rural households cited money to be a major 
prob! a~ J11pared to only 33 per cent in urban households. 
Furthe 11 r1 . h's study demonstrates that waiting time at the facility has an important bearing on 
differ- a. -3 .: .sation of health care between rural and urban households. This is consistent with 
the fin,. ng i1, st..vh studies as Aday and Anderson (1984). Though these scholars did not intend to 
asses_ r "a L,rt,an differences, they attempted to show to what extent opportunity costs of time 
may 1 • 1 A1 1t ·ri affecting peoples decision making in utilising health care. Our findings 
demJ' · ·z :( :1 : he majority of rural households spend much more time at the facility while 
waiting to be attended than urban users of health services. 
The .., , )rT,2non may discourage users of health services in the rural areas to the extent 
that Wl may Le :empted to attribute waiting time to the observed health care utilisation differences 
bet " r Jra1 , d urban users of government health services. Though the study findings do not 
show • ·is:ic, 'y significant differences(P>0.05) in relation to the influence of waiting time on 
differL. .. _ t _ .tiun between rural and urban users, it is proportionately shown that rural 
housn 1s s· '.i ·nore time waiting for care than urban households. 
Acee _ '/, 1, i:' i ated that more than 50 per cent of rural users had spent an hour ore more 
at tr " r 1err 2nt health facility waiting to be attended during the last malaria episode as 
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com~ "J to at Jt 40 per cent in rural households(see figure 6 ).This shows that, though waiting 
time is ot a sig ',i ficant determinant of health care utilisation as has been shown by the findings of 
this st 1, it .ay partially explain the observed divergent utilisation trends between rural and 
urbar cirs, win urban households utilising health care more than then rural ones. 
In a n ::;hell the study shows that opportunity cost of time lost when patients wait for care at the 
facility _ nd monetary costs such as those related to consultation fees and purchasing of drugs 
atfec. . sation ; services much more for rural than urban households. It can be deduced from 
this o:., , ation .hat if cost is a barrier to PHC use, one direct effect is that the cost effectiveness 
of ink ntions ::iuch as the Tanzania Malaria Control Programme(MCP) will be reduced and the 
costs Malar , intervention will in the long run increase. According to Hjortsberg and Mwikisa 
(2002\ educed elf ectiveness of health care interventions is attributed to among other things, 
exist"n _,arriers 1at prevent consumers from using health care. 
These ~·servar .,ns further imply that policies such as user fees and subsidies/exemptions may 
have a uch g a er impact on utilisation of PHC among users in rural households than those in 
urba1 t Jseho1c s ecause rural households are more responsive to cost of health care than the 
urba' ~s. As '. has been shown by the findings of this study, the urban households are more 
socio - nomic .; better off than the rural counterpart in terms of income levels, education levels 
and WL . n.Eve whe we compare the urban and the rural poor, the World Health Organisation 
(WHO,r 0) has pointed out that in almost all developing countries poor urban dwellers have 
better ::ess o' 1-2al h care than much of the rural population. 
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It is o· the b2 s of the above revelation that all health policies related to the improvement of 
provisi~ 1 and fin ancing of health care should be designed and implemented in a way that 
acknov edges • at there are even potential differences in access to and utilisation of health 
service even v,.. hin otherwise homogeneous groups as ' poor households'. 
In term of the · pact of peoples perception of quality on utilisation, the findings of this study gives 
us rea Jns to onclude that drug availability is an important predictor of quality of health care. In 
terms c perce .. 1g it to be 'good', there were significant differences (P<0.05) between rural and 
urban '?Spond ts . Proportionately it was reported that 69 per cent of urban respondents have 
ranked is as1 :t of quality to be good as compared to only 21 per cent in rural households. This 
tender y may so r,elp us to explain why there are differences in utilisation of PHC services 
betwec 1 rural a ' d urban areas of the study. 
From t. a fo reg 1g it is reasonable to argue that maintaining a reliable supply of drugs and make 
sure th they c, 2 affordable in those areas where cost sharing of PHC services has started to be 
implerr Jnted, critisal to the success of the country's health policy in its effort to assure equity 
in util i tion o. ?HC services. As it has been shown by a number of studies in developing 
coun'r s(see · example, Leighton 1995, Mwabu et al 1993, Litvack and Bodart 1993 , 
Wad ·. Jtor , cny mayew 1990), people tend to use health services as they are rest assured 
that ta1 ) ble p Jucts such as drugs will be available. 
From t ,s disc:. ~ion one can deduce that demand factors are as important as supply factors in 
as far s utilise ·'.)n or health services is concerned. While costs and users perception of quality 
were i lated t influence utilisation, household socio-economic characteristics such as income , 
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educat )n, gen r and household size were analysed and seen to be associated with household 
increa~ 3d or c reased utilisation of services. 
5.4 Socio-ecoriomic characteristics of households and utilisation of health services 
The di erence between rural and urban households in terms of visiting a government health 
facility may prl ably be explained by the socio-economic differences of the characteristics of rural 
and ur an ho ehol s. Accordingly, the findings shows that urban people are more socio-
econo, cal,y I.., '.er 01 ! than rural people, a reason that can help this study's conclusions that socio-
econor1 ic ta . ..) of the head of the household can determine household utilisation of health 
services. As i: :1s been shown earlier on , urban households utilise more health care than rural 
house· )Ids. 
In terrrs of su -economic status measured by levels of income and wealth between rural and 
urban ,terJie es, the study shows that the majority (57 per cent) of urban respondents had 
reporll to be 1rni1g an income of Tshs 30,000/= or more as compared to 48 per cent of rural 
househJld I s. 0, mership of consumables which is a proxy measure of wealth (see URT, 
2002 draw" 1 sir1ilar picture with urban households exhibiting superiority over the rural 
house· Ids. T s ucy found that urban households are more likely to own more electrical goods 
than r~ 31 pee, . Wh:le it is only 8.53 per cent of rural households who reported to have ownership 
a Vide co lOL,~ !, at out 35 per cent of respondents in the urban households who reported to have 
ownerr ·p of l .Je i ems in working order as at the time of interview. 
The st' JY · ,c es :;0me striking observations with regard to ownership of hitherto electrical items 
suer a a re" rate-. The study shows that 22.55 per cent of respondents in rural households 
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owned. efr'ger1' '"'rs that were in working order as compared to 19.32 per cent in urban households. 
The Tc. 1,zania f-JJusehold budget Survey (URT, 2002b) and UNDP (2000) have established that it 
is inev able for ne t expect that more electrical items are owned by urban people than by rural 
dwelle gi 11en the ev; ences regarding the limited coverage of electricity grid in rural areas and the 
limited ability of most of rural households of not only being able to afford the costs of electricity in 
place::. .vhere t, 2 gr;d is passing, but also their limited financial capability to buy and maintain 
othe·v· e luxury electrical items. 
It is P erefore : 11pe1 tive to indicate at this juncture that the conflicting observation regarding 
owner, ip of 1:;lu;tricc,I items (for example, refrigerators) where rural households tend to outshine 
the ur an ones, ma, have been introduced by the inability of our questionnaire to appropriately 
capture the re1u:red information taking into account that for a refrigerator to be in working order it 
can ::-c Jet enr' it o electricity or kerosene/paraffin. Accordingly, this study found that almost all 
refriqe-- tors owned I y rural households were not using electricity as a source of power but they 
used k0 rosene/paraHin instead. 
On ! Jasis I the .,bove it is hereby concluded that, the differences in socio-economic status 
meas ~ ,n terms of education levels, income levels and wealth between rural and urban 
house 1v d anc t e di 'erences in morbidity caused by malaria may help to give an explanation of 
why :r, '8 ctre c ;:,e, 1d differences in utilisation of health services between rural and urban areas. 
The E. ,ct ors I n::: y c have a mediating effect on the extent to which the perceived quality of care 
and c '1S ·m, a t dif1 rently upon rural and urban users decision to use, not use or delaying 
treat'Yl ,t in go. ' rnr· ~nt health facilities. 
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To fu ,. er ass s how important each independent socieconomic characteristic of a household 
head is ·mport u • in a'fecting his/her decision to utilise PHC services, we regressed these variables 
agains' utilisa '. 10 11 . Tl ,e study employs an ordinal probability logistic regression model to isolate 
three ; portar · oc:~ economic characteristics of heads of households perceived to be important 
in inf Iv ~n ing h use 'Old decision making to utilising health care. The results shows that as 
househld size incre1ses frequency of utilising health care decreases. This can perhaps be 
explai od by "cker's (1965) 'budget constraint' hypothesis'. According to this point of view other 
houset .Jld expJ. di tL1 and consumption priorities may outweigh the importance of seeking care 
even \.hen it is badly needed. In other words 'health care needs' and 'perceptions of severity' of 
sickne~s ma:, be d,verged in response to other 'perceived' important household expenditure 
and/or onsur on eeds, especially when heads of households are the sole providers of all 
day '. .,ay ne ~ ·sitic 3 in households with relatively many household members who are not 
income earne, . 
Ed L.: ca··on le '- a, shown to have an impact on utilisation of care. With increased levels of 
educa , )n the e has ,een observed possibilities that utilisation of services will go up. Education 
equ;'.Js Jsers ·, 1 re13vant tools to effectively evaluate the important aspects of quality and even 
can pl itively - a;-P the users perception of severity of sickness and their perception of care. 
Ger de s r ise, "· o ·:, to be related to utilisation of health care services. 
Fe 31t: -heade j 1ouseholds are more likely to use health care services more frequently than male-
heac'r househ r1s . rhis observation should be handled with care. That is, women's tendency to 
utilisv r ue n 'e fro'- Jently than men must not be taken to mean that they easily access health 
care sc vices. may be because of the way much of African families are organised and may be 
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because of th ~ well known fact that women carry a heavy burden of poverty and ill health in 
almost all deve:uping ountries and they live in households where much of the decisions including 
those \Jhich ;:.f1ect their health are determined by conservative patriarchal governance 
structures. In r ,Jst c;:i.ses the women devote more time and attention to seek care for other 
membe, s (for t,,,impt~. children) of the household 
In this discuss: n, th2 importance of different variables that affect the utilisation of health care in a 
developing co .. :1'.ry cc ntext is underscored. While the present Tanzanian health system is dismally 
inadeq t..:1te, th" chal' mge that the government faces to provide equitable and cost effective PHC 
services for thL ~row: ·1g rural and urban population is higher. In other words, while costs and users 
perception of .. ality Jf care are herein isolated as important determinant of utilisation of health 
care ser-,1i"es. JUSc 1old socio-economic characteristics such as income levels, education and 
househJld size Jre a'so seen to be closely related to 'a good' though not 'sufficient' explanation of 
utilisatiun cJ:'.f u ·'ces Jetween rural and urban dwellers 
As uti lisJ.tion c.., , ,ea,L1 services is affected by a complex set of actors (Becker et al , 1993) it is 
imperative for · o one Jing HSR to carefully address all the factors that may be a barrier to utilising 
health care v. t, 1e :ame level of value as that attached to implementing the so called 'cost-
effective healt. , .:er Jntions'. In other words it is important to strike a fair balance between the 
importan c of t 1 .. 1ity , nd efficiency concerns in the design and implementation of health policies. 
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C APTE SIX: CONCLUSSIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusiv, 
Tanzan;a seer1s o be segregated along socio-economic status, with the important barriers to 
seeking health ::are services being quite different when low and high socio-economic households 
are compared . This socio-economic segregation has manifested itself in geographic segregation in 
terms of cluste1 ;, 1g households in rural and urban categories. 
This study ha explored and discussed how important costs and peoples' perceptions of quality 
and househo1 socio-economic characteristics can impact on users decisions to utilise health 
care, a . ing t ne Ii ited number of studies in this area. Analysis of the study findings leads to 
the fo llowing c :'us:ons. 
Though our 'q 'ity data' is dependent solely on respondents' subjective values, the study gave us 
some evidenc.., 1imited, though) that perceived quality of care is an important determinant of care 
and it is n'ore . , L,ential to urban than rural users. 
Furthe. ·nore, .ir analysis leads the study to conclude that consumers of health care in rural 
Tanzar a a. e r 1y responsive to health care costs than they are to quality concerns. As the two 
categor 2s of L ral and urban are affected differently by costs and their perceptions of quality when 
it com, s to he h care utilisation, it is possible that the observed utilisation trends can partly be 
attribu 1 0d lo th two factors. 
Apart I rn ua ty and cost effects of health care utilisation, it is hereby concluded that socio-
econor .: var;- es such as income, education, wealth and household size are important not only 
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in detcrm;nin ers decision making on the amount and appropriate time to seek care but also 
they mitigate e ectively on the extent to which costs and perception of quality of care affect users. 
We haJe s"en · at even on the basis of these socio-economic characteristics of households, there 
are m -irked c 'erences between rural and urban households .It is partly because of these 
differences thz. Jur findings have shown differences in utilisation of PHC between rural and urban 
households. 
6.2 Policy Rec..., mmendations. 
• To th extent that some consumers are quality insensitive as it is the case for rural 
house, vlds, the government through the MOH may need to provide better 'quality 
inf rm .. on' and educate consumers so as to ensure adequate and informed assessment, 
ar.'.i e· r .tuaL; cost-effective use of PHC. 
• E~ 1eci~ 'y in the internal markets which has been the focus of our study, it would be 
e:cen· I for ;xoviders in the public sector to understand which quality aspects rural and 
uman ~unsu111ers are most sensitive to, since these will be the attributes that may cause 
dWerer _;es in utilisation and they will be the basis on which providers of PHC in the public 
sec:or 1d "!'so in the private sector will compete. 
• Howe\ r, any policy intervention that aims at improving quality which will then improve and 
su .a · :::lisation (equity?) caution must be taken. It is possible that users both in urban 
ar j r .I °' as may be more responsive to aspects of quality that enhance health 
outcor 2s. Under such circumstances the government should create a supportive 
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e vi rc 1ent for all sectors(public and private) and rely much on the market to assure the 
qualit} f PHC services. 
In other instarres consumers may be more responsive to quality aspects that are more expensive 
but they d nc have substantial effects on health outcomes. Under such a situation government 
direct inte rvon n through regulation may not only be necessary but also desirable. In other words, 
any attempt to 11prove the quality of PHC to ensure equity in utilisation between rural and urban 
dwellers s ou:, be cost-effective. 
• Further more, government should make sure that there is an insured drug availability at the 
healtr Jcilit,cs by reviewing the existing 'rigid' drug supply policies. The kit system has 
bcA1 in ec to be a problem as the dispensaries are not allowed to open it until the 
ben,inr 19 of each month regardless of need for drugs at any time of the month7. 
• Ar1ir'. JOiicy akers should not be obsessed by, and focus on technical aspects of quality 
alcne :t should also respect consumers perceptions to deliver effective improvement in 
h q, ty of care and thereby increase utilisation of health care in the country in a more 
eq:.:::2. '.? wa 1• 
• It · s 2 > · ~ erative for the government to make sure that the ongoing HSR are paralled 
wi'h 2 ~On~· ·uctive minded review of the pre-reform geographical inequities and the 
pl 'ent 1 11 .r' Jities that might be as a result of the implementation of HSR policies as 
.qr J p :y rr. lementation process may end up with intended and unintended outcomes. 
Tt.2 s1 _;1fic ctivities to be undertaken may include identification of monetary and non-
7 Personal c im .i ·. ,n with clinical Officers In-charge of the faci lities visited. 
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monet -y costs barriers that may hamper households' utilisation of PHC; critical 
evJlu~ .. on of the existing health programmes, for example the MCP, both in utility and 
mcne. y un··s so as to be able to know whether the costs of their implementation has 
inviea d 2 j why?. This will help policy makers to know even the utility values of these 
prcgr~ .1 mes and take appropriate policy measures. 
• Ac thE: ·over ent is the major institutional PHC provider in the country, it is important for 
su ::ist2 :ial rt.sources to be devoted to further research and opportunities and challenges 
of 1ul. :nvol1., · g the private sector in the provision of PHC. By creating the supportive 
env1ro .1ent ' r, and the full involvement of private sector in the provision and financing 
o: Pf- the government will stand better chances to improve quality and eventually 
1, sa ri oi :: rvicess. 
• , ,'e, 1 r 11bers of users of PHC in sources other than the government, signals an 
:n-,,cr : or t. This calls for health researchers and policy makers to take a closer look at 
vl'at c :; othu determinants of users provider selection before making any policy or plans 
3 1ec '. pror 'Oting utilisation of PHC in the government facilities. 
8 We asst · ti• 1 invol v ment of the private sector to compete with the public sector wi ll help improve 
quality o -r, 1 , 11, in tum may act as a catalyst to increased utilisation. 
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APPE1 DIX 1 
QU ES' ONf IRE '=OR HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEWS. 
DISTR .., _ _ _ {RURAL_/URBAN __ 
HOU '- J D ,LE: ___ (NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN THE HOUSEHOLD) 
HEAD JF t10L:::,EHO D:MALE ___ /FEMALE, __ _ 
SOCI · ~ t ... :c I ~FORMATION OF THE HOUSEHOLD 
1.0cci 1·on o the head of household: 
Peas,. ,tJFarr .~ yes/no 
Forma lmpl yed i.e teacher/nurse/doctor/ mechanic etc. yes/no 
Self (' · 'd yes/no 
Unemf., _·ed_ yes/no 
2.Erl· · ~ • ., n' e r oondent 
Prirr 1r _ ~1cat n _ __ yes/no 
Sec cdu 'inr _ ____ yes/no 
Post s o<)c1ry education yes/no 
3.A• 1ate1 l 'J:. 11uch did you earn in the last month 
Tsh::- U / __ 10 aoove Yes/no 
Tshs '"' .C = .r1ci o, :ow-_______ yes/no 
4.V'.'1- '·· e 1lowi 1g does your household have in working order(read out and tick YES or NO 
as , .. , 
95 
ITTt,~ 
Motor ,t '.) 
Car(2) 
Bye ,r1 i1 
Vid( r - ~~ ,4) 
Rad,v 
Ref ·:l 1 _: ::-: • ing 
~
-
Tell , 
Agr' 
peo · 
~.ti 1ine or rural 
YES NO 
-
- - - -----'-----------'------ - ------' 
au~ I y OF h -ALT CARE AND COSTS. 
1.C _. .;~. '._. me the common Symptoms of Malaria? Tick the following items as the 
res; • "lC' i·y,~ what he/she knows. 
Hee 
Vor· 
Pa· ·n:, 
Fati 
Los 
2.1--' r, : : mber of this household suffered from Malaria in the last two weeks? YES/ 
NO 
3.(1. . 2 to question# 2 above is Yes), How many times you or any member of the 
hol' ' 1 1 s '. ~ · the health facility in the last two weeks? 
Tv. . I --~ YES/NO 
Le .n ~ •im ~ YES/NO 
Nor Y ',f 'O 
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4.(1' 1 to 1.j,· ,stion # 2 above is NO,), If it happens that you are attacked by Malaria in the 
nee r, .: ' ou go to the nearby facil ity to seek medical care? YES/NO _ _ _ 
5.( H , _ pie; . 1 \,lly and what you will do instead _____________ ) 
6.H c., 'Cr' 1..lteu any one/facility for treating this illness/injury? YES/NO_ 
7.Ho:1 )n£ "3.~ '. be>ween the point you felt ill and when ---------(Read out the following items in 
the I -r 
Tin f Contact health worker in a 
illne ,, l ) t J se eking health facility/traditional 
care healer 
Les n ' 1' 
1 tc 
A wer 
8.V. .d ". :c. ~r treatment: 
Gr . !'. -- ----------YES/NO 
P, YES/NO 
Trc q' ' _ _ YES/NO. 
Otl _ ~·· ·) 
9.\ v \., on not going to the nearby health facility? 
o: '. t. ~ c; 1lity of care._ YES/NO_ 
Die , 1\ j e ou.:in money to pay for services_YES/NO_ 
0 . , 'fy) ____ _ 
10. , } :Jould you say you spent in total at health facility waiting to see and being 
tre orker during the last Malaria episode? 
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L'S 2 1 __ '1 · r, .es YES/NO 
--
~) 'L . .3 C les,:; YES/NO 
--
j' 
~ -o '. he rr YES/NO 
<. r c- n e YES/NO 
11 J c J t. '" whole last illness(malaria) cost you/any member of the household_(Put 
figu 1s. _ for those who say they used private health services) 
12. r I J I c; king medical care the last time you had malaria? _ YES/NO 
13. r c .. :? '° ',' -s what were the reasons for you delaying seeking medical 
Carl 
14.1 
syr 
15. .. 
opir 
DrL 
r-, 
~, rn .,1ri. 
y 
'.) ' ~ \; , . 
estion #12 is no, what did you do when you first started feeling the 
Jn on the service provided by the facility you (often) last visited.(Rank your 
of 1-3, 1 being excellent and 3 worst.) 
. problem __ 
Cc. · o· .P' een doctor or nurse/Staff patient relationship/Attitudes of some staff in the 
faci1 . :o :r1c co, 1munity/patients. __ _ 
Cir . s f ., ·,· rooms, consultation rooms and premises __ _ 
16. 
vis:, 
gol 
Adq 
Poe 
' I' 
;our judgement on the quality of health care services in the facility you last 
_ ___ YES/NO 
_ __ YES/NO 
_YES/NO 
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